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Everybody Read This! We Have Now in Stock




'I he largest stock of
Muzzle dz Breech Loatlin4
fillINITillifilsgoi gas






(SUceeillfsOre to rsillin 16)0
_Meal =state
&Parlor 114:10Saill,,1111:, Cutritos, c
11„,,and Brass-aka,
soot •11 grads, wo1.1 an this market, which we.
sea at how.r..* yetvethle- ego 
Alsw this beet Week of _
1i ii ILeral-Furn
POW 41,1t, SHOT, WADS
melt reerythlwgin
ev. r brought to this market, sod it, iniaraillee
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Ii,, In to the wood collties. A
e ateort at of 311 property for non-residents and oth-







On Commieslon, list and pay
Robes!
To Save You Money
.•osthing you need in the gun loot
-
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9L11.4%. ME NZ SS
. iColloctioll of Claims
CITY 1)IR-ECTORY
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Mopii.111.4% ill,, L.sige, No. 47..1 P. A A M.-
Sleets at Masonic Hall. 3.1 store in Thompson
Meek, ballalotadev night is mcii month.
Oriente! Chapter. No 14. It. A. M.-stated
con em• •11 ton 2.1 Monday of esch oth at 14AD0D-
-w-Hol4
M.sore Commanders. Ni'. C., K. T -Nleets 4th
Mends) in earl, moniii in Masonic Hell.
Royal Arran um, 1ho.h. t too ale It outwit. No.
25.4. -Meet s dot nod 4th 'Thurs.14.y. in tech month.
Rogyon1,111..i1. No. x.1 hoosio FrIends-Ili•ets
in K of P. flail 2.1 au,l lith Muts.lay in each
RiOnill.
linsionn Lodge. No. 1.111, Knights of Honor.-
Lodge meets- - 
ergreen Lodge. No. :Is. K. ..f P.-Meets Id
and 4th, '1'hurs.lsos tumuli tit
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets 3.I Mon-
day in et cry ,,,,, nth.
Knights of the Golden l'ross -Meets iii-.t and
third t'eulats in each molt its.
Awe:eat Ordered United Workmen -Time of
meeting, 2.1 and oh Tuesolay-s in emelt lllll nth.
Ilreen River No SE I., t. 41. r.-3Iects
every Frotorerichtdra I- 43.44.. F --
Merry Encampment. No. 31. I. 0. II. P.-
Lodge nivel, lot nod il Thursday nights
U01.01.0.:12 I.01)GES.
Conon Itenevolent Soriety.-1AsIge meets 1s1
an .13.1 M.oisilay evening& ill eaeli NI.o at
A I Itershintr's Hall.
Lodge, No. 73, I. It. F. -Lodge
meet- i-t and 3.1 Tuesday 1/131ile at rostell's
Mte.a.lora 'reggae. NO. 3$, S of I' -Lodge
meets SI and 4111'1 nesolays in Postell'e Hall.
llopkin-v one Lodge. NO. loco. i1 I. II. of (11
F.-Loolge meets Id and Ills Ilonolay nights in
hloom'rA Overshitier's Ilan.
Myrna. Tie Lodge No les.% 4.. N.11 of Is* -
Lodge meets 1s1 sand 34 Wednesday uight at
Ilooser OvershIsier's hill
CHURCHES.
Iii palsy Culla:it-MAID street. Rev. .1. N.
Tilesday Thursday and Saturday, ,,a) lllll none. Prayer meeting esti.) We•Intle-
Ple.triage, paotor. Sunday School etre) ?son-
de) etening.
laSUS.11 -
of each week. .%
ite-i 111.11111 MI lit.
THE WEEKLY
1111 Ile 1....itet1 every 1.41.141 an 11,0101.
srBsCRIPTION RATES
TI.e foilon ine are the sidoseripti.on rates of














in Weekly in clubs of S
Tel-Weekly in Oohs of 10
Weekly in ...Inlet of . II 2,1
Weekly in clubs of 10
Persons now taking the Weekly Kew Ira who
lestre to change to the irri, Weekly, ran demo
5.1.1 receive a credit for all unexpired time thle
hi," on the Weekly.
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
408.W. MARKET St- LOU I WILLI. KY
All kinds of Book
AN'M Jolt l'ILIITING
v snouted in the beat manner, ron short notiee
•r..1 at this very lowest pares.
• LARIAT! AN Cursed- -Nast.ville street, Rev.
Wm: _Stanley, poustor. Sunday- Sctool every
Sunday incrning. Prisver meeting every Wed-
. smoky evening. Regular sertiee. Sunda)
stauitch:Den.ocratie organ. ; morning and evening.
es er licre, 1 to ads ertimers..' 11. K 4 iturch, Ssaith -Nashville street -Rev.
' Ed. Itottomly, pa-tor. Servicva every Sunday
NEW ERA • morning 1111.1 evening. 
Sunday School every
Sunday ..... ening Prayer ineelit! every Weil-
1 neaulat evening.
Prealoytertan t.. lturrh Southern A semi.' v
Nashville st.-Itev. W. L. Notarise, pastor. If..g-
tiler Sends-es every Sunday morning at II
o'clock A. 111. am' night at 7:30 I'. M. sunday
Witted es cry Sabiontle morning t1:30. Prayer
meet nog is cry Wednesday es-vomit.
First Preehytertan Church-Corner Liberty
end Ittassellt die streets Rev. Montgomery May,
paetor. Services esery Sunday at 11 o•clork, is.
ildt and Ts-o'clock. yo. m. Sabbath school at 0
o'clock, I. a. Prayer meeting Wednewl•y
eveng.Catholic Church-Nashville odrect-Rev. It. P.
reeloasi, fondest. Regular 'cervices every mon-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular serifs...a euria Sab-
bath at It o'elock and 7.30. Sal.bath Sehool
at 9t0 eAcli saltimtli unerring Prayer meeting
on Thursday ev•uutst at 7:30
14.10,0Pal Church-Court street, Rev. J. 
W.
enable. Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. 14.. and 7:30 o'clock
P.M., every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
**stock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel, C. M. K.
Chureh, IS. A-. Stewart, pastor; siatiolay School
at II a. nt.; preaching every Sunday orig at
a dU . in. an at night •P 
m nn
rayer meeting XX ed-
ossl ay night. Claw. meeting Erbley night.
11,1.11,-MVILLS 1.1111.IC 
1.11111ARY.-
Open 011 Tile.fily and Vrt.lsty, escept during
•acation, (rum a 3. in. ti I p. m. Free to all
pupils of the llopkansv 'Ile Public Schools sluice
the fourth year grade. Annual fee. to all




First Monday in March and Septeiriber.
J. It. ttrace Judge.
Jam u. Garnett . Commonwealth'. Att'y.
IT. Underwood , . 1 lert.
John floyd laberlE.
MCA ItTett.lf coVRT.
W. P. W unfree . Andre.
Fourth klunday III • pril, July, October •11.1
January.
COUNTY Cot' HT.
Fowl Monday in each month.
W. P. W lane Pre•bling Judge.
K. Id. Sober... Jr.. County A t t..rney,
John W. Desathitt County I Ivrk.
COUNTY (.14•1; la' OF CLAINn.
lifeaday t• neteber aid subject to call
any Have by the Comity Clerk.
1101•KINS%111.1.1t (ITT C °CRT.
Third Woodsy I. November, February. Mar.h LOWESTPRICES•
end A 'locust.
J. C. Brasher ...... . ..•„. • . .... .. 
Judas.
Barry Ferguson -City Attorney.
A. ft. .... Jailor.
II. W. Tibbs, Agent. Wooer Itametivtile
street , near Maio.
0RANt; e.
°Mem of Church 1111: Grantee. No. 100 P. of
I,,, laraft: 14 It. King. W. II: W. II. .I.lanos,
W. 11; A. II. Wallase W. L; tItotre, 
W.
til J. A. Wallane,, 
W. 
'108_5; F. 11 r % icer. W.
thael.1, /4. Alum. W. Treat,: A Brown-
ing, ar See. ; 4:. 'M. Fierce. W. Il. K; Miss
Was initts. Ceres; Maw Liesse Owen, Pomona:
Miss Lulu herr.% Flora; Mira Sill.' Weft, L.
A. is; Miss Fannie I ardy. Librarian
CASK! 14111411GE.
0111eArs of 1Yeely Grarspa31.10. es, P. of III,,
1010: Thou. I, liraham, . Ph . 
I.. D. Karnali,
W. II.; iireen. W Le..Weer; John C.
W Chaplain; Allis rt, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Wardeid, W As't inew•rd; R. V.
elves, W. Trnaserer; Winona. Henry, W.
ream ey ; Wow V. J attests, W Hata •kes.
raNtlaia; Ira. wiestee nerwv. gAi Mess .
atm ea..i. Pipet, tierce: Writ
C. isroassan• Ptewardem: :lohn 
Wiley.
aessaase,agessi. 4.easere mesda nastiest Fri:
tar In e411114 Month
Of every 1.1tel and remit when collected.
Istrau: Pain
tamed on all climes ofpropertyin
City and Country.
er Sale or Rent.




For Sal., !louse and lot Ntuth St
ICr• with I acres land Very
'lens eible. Near reni.lenee of Ii. A (..hamplii;.
For Sale. r,".",".7., and lot with One
not tl. sole of I ieglula street "Wirso'.1 r,l1vet:)1"r ""low
For Sale. lot on Ca:lap-el. near depot.
4.a.ty terns.. •n.I cheap
For Sale.
cation for a livery stable and custom mill; very
Maio atrtvet.
- Fr faeYtigieLa•ol  prop._
hotel, 21W110
Two Wilding loth on south Virginia street, on
west -dole, 1, acre 10 each.
1 sere 101 14 1111 .ladling of 5 room., 101.1 all
necessary out Moldings Party a antrU. lease
1111.1 a III mate special terms
We hate mane other specialties in nail en.
fair. N iie.1111 isofs well located all „see thy,ig),





What two Prominent Physi-
cians Say of a Noted
Remedy.
Craw fords site, Cm.. I scomerat.
B. It. B. le Without doubt one of the
Must valosible and popular tneiliciwas
kiwisit LO the Otledleal ...leiter, said log
relieved more suffering humanity 111$0
any other medicine slue? it cause leo
use. It has never tailed In • single b-
ill& nee to produce the most favorable re-
stilts SI here it has heel' properly used.
Physician.' every w here recouatuend it as
doing all it is 410. The follow-
ing certificates are froth taw prominent
physicians, wlw have done a large and
euereterful practice for wally years, sad
upon willow. JeltigIllellt the public can
safely rely:
Casts rutin mut, July 15, 1885.
Editor Dernoerat :-For the pred ten
y ears I have beet, suffering it ith rheu-
matism in the II1UPWICK ial Ifly right
shouloler and neck. During thla time I
have tried various remedies., both petrel
medicines and those prescribed by pity-
airians. last PI1111111Cr I eotnuserced
usieg B. B. B. and could sea ses
piteVernent by the shoo /-111116,111%ell ono
bow... I have been tasking It at Inter-
Vials Since last stammer, red can say it is
he best medicine-for rheumatiam I -ha
tried. I take pleasure iti rev° ...... ending
It to the pitWic._
J. NV. RHODES, A.M., M. D.
e'eawycuips,nsus, Oa...Jan. 15 11183.
Editor Democrat :-About Novem-
ber of last year I lied what I stappossed
tw a cauliflow er excliercence on light
able oh neck. I used local applleationc
w effected no perceptible good. 1
00111{114,4444,41 11445 4.1.444 U. U. It. 44144.1484.016-1-L-
it regialai ly welve bottles, and in due
time the lore healed over, end now I
coriander it well. I elfeerfully recent-
metel it as a tier tonic Red alterative
medici tie.
S. J. FARMER, M. D.
"Meailliag on a Beam Pelt."
ELBKICION, Ga., June I, 1S$IS.
My brother has a that was alliieted
with rheumatism hi oone of his legs mall
the knee was so badly contracted tloat he
°mild nor tomtit the ground with his
heel, -awl luel-acroftdm. Jle took only
two Leath, of B. It. B., and iwroftila and
rlseitinatlani•are both gone,
Mrs. M. N. Elrod came to my' howls.
the part rummer &Waist vovered with
carbuncles and boils. ' I 'got two bottles
of ft. II. II , and lieidte-She got through
with the eeemel bottle she was entirely
eel'. Slit. Was also troubled with swol-
len feet allkleA, Still 111111 befell for
twenty years. All gone--tau trouble
with swollen feet now .•
ergs troubled with bleeding piles
since IS58„ I used one bottle so ol 1114Ye
felt nothing of the kind sailer taking the
median.. The clothing that I was
wearing when I left Athiota fitted me
about the same as a meal sack would a
bean lade. 1 -liave on the PaIlle tlothtipg
110W, snil they are a tight tit.
You can do as put like with this; es
for me mid my housellidil, we think




A tows/ ordinance imposing a flue of 
pinta, t with
r:Sh:!et Isisit"a lorea:141:
15 011 Rey one who ridea a bicycle or tri- w hid, hay, heti, exposed to said dlerg.e,
trieepleesn.the etrerts of Priet•etoti brut beeu pleuro-pnounionia, but which do not
stqually have the sante. The said board
'drill use ooly /40 of *aid Homey as "tri'l • i'wn' tl'e vat the drilloPing
boodles are (lulled out ou the flat roofA Princeton mail pot away. gig month.' may be iireesrary to ',undies, said I
ago 500 dozen egg., in a leabe..r rattle „alio, twei, t, the I oh the factory and exposed to the sun,
Many were sold and used last week and be a b. alae unexpended to oleo. bautio. 111*511 cm, be tow in the manufacture.
found to be round and fresh. her this the leaver are taken into ai they allot! return the same to the Tress-
An 'A nderew county farmer while urer. lithe Odd board ire Of the o 411
111X row,' vi I"'re the thenBOWleble
Williiieldng through /it) garrett for it pis- 011 11 1104.14e, qui"
! tura,
a o 1 * t ten (bay are n spew!
tol is flick he suspected hail been hidden • no part of the same. The paill board
by-a-boy, Toned 1110- itIt0141,014-01 & • Will witte  preeept, next Gstserel
Assembly. report Petnized atonement
between the laths and the weatherboard:.
WeveCiT TaMffie.a had -Hired its'
house before he took possession.
Ow eusboro .11,ssenyer: An attache of
eseereger office -Wmght three shares
EVANRVILLIC C.431,41[1.TOri DAILY
 recur
The Light Dranght Steamer
vomit rim, they slasiThavisthe power,--aild
other state of this Union, or any other
ot,ftaaateid e.rxiplicaterilitiluor_eaitindnejor,dtrts_tifis at t.
of Health shall have iiiformation of the
ex istelWe Or plettro-piteumottia ill ally
of such State or military. to prevent the
inutiout of quarantine against the cattle
It eliell be.thr ir duty, to Wen. voila-
importation or saiil iii.ease Into (lilt'
Sec. 11. -Whenever the State Board
it-
tine ellen be ifililereihied by toe said
b°1I" r.iciiSe 13. This swt shall take effect
from and after It. passage.
The Tongue.
The Het'. Sam Jones, in a eertnoti de-
livered in Ciecittnati a few evenings
niece, said : "'five toriene-' An
her jealous husliatol and left on the fro- !Wernher,' Ay iii St. Jain..., lea' thy
zeta river until the lee began to break tip. .14"'" 1" luallY Pel'aoll 
it 110.
It Ismail the murder oectirred In .Metealfe 
tf you a go III their liontea awl put
your "Sr 1.0 their heart, you will hear
emttay, ami-that a 111101*-1swene4 The istre--i4es Mood +kipping, Arippitsg._ Nam. it
band. ask, 'Willa ihid dist?' soil they aid tell
Ott, ..‘11 inhuman tongue 'dabbed Jae
there.' I md !My Ilie Mali that it ill take
his ntligue and stab a character.
- - -  - '1k.' tongue is the 1.1111.1. of all the troub-
le iii our homer'. It is not what we do.
It ie what we say. A man unkind to
hit nits.. I have know ti a to be po-
lite and kind to every man that came
lintt hid fit.tre that day. jest polite, and
then R.s home awl stab his mile it itts
meatiness. Brothers, haven't you 444.77
cages like this? Ind you not owe one
just is hile you were bruslailig 3-our hair
le everting? How many times. a Want,
painstaking wile Itan arranged all tie.; to
make home pletu-atit lor her hush:Hid,
ant' when be-comes In she greets I 
with a kiss., and before lie has been at
holm ten minutes he takes that tongue
of hie and stabs her to the heart. Site
goes up stairs and cries as if her heart
would break. NOW. bless your SOUL if
I am going to lie kind totes). woman on
earth it is my iv Ifs', because I sort of like
her. I can't help it to save nay emit.
Never let a word *lip from you that will
draw a drepaat-takeel from your precious
wife's heart. Many a mall has walked
sip and bent-Aker hie a ile'a lifeless
frame, ami_aisliesaw the_ glow of_life
and beauty gone from her cheeks. and
as he dropped upon the pallid fail. of hie
wife, has said: - -4-ind forgive me for ev-
ery- ittikind word I have ever spoken to
ber, the best, the kindeet wile that ever
lived.' 11tat is my sort of religion,"
A Heartless Mater.
Signor Barn', a once famou4 ainger
and half brother of Adilina l'atti, elm he
trained for Ow stage, died the other day
in Philadelphia in great poverty. His
wealthy sister paid no :Meet'  to ap-
plications for his relief. A rich Phila-
delphian gave him burial. "Verily,"
said a prominent musician oit Is a :sad
("alimentary 111.4in the gratitude of the
world that it idle Adelina
Patti, it ith her millions of
wealth, is reveliog in luxury up-
on the continent, or living in royal
Slums or at her IVe1611 castle, her near-
esit Ira ing relative is Ito, by
training, laid the foutehatiou of her bril-
liant career, is saved from the potter's
field 1.y the plailatitrOph of' s. stranger."_
7" R. INT IC tHITEI2M
J. B. THOMPSON .  Masser
ED, NASH. Clerk.
Will leave Evansville for I •iorwIton
except Sunday. et S a._ mat i rig sure
connection, with the D., It. A N. S. It.
Returning, leases &unction sleds at Slop
in.. Sunday excepted. and Ow cow!..,r0 at Ii p.
SUNDAY TINS CARD.
Leaves Evas.ville Si.. us. sharp
Leaves Owenabero . 4 p. us. sharp
Fare Soc. for round trip on suaeltay. lint not
reeisiosible for adores purchased by the NeW ard•
Ill ItNE4 a SNVIIER, Agenta
For freight or passage apply sin board.








Comm Verstaia asal apriaas flarma.
HopkInsville. • '• RAN
' 3C1
Stands for '•Ikimestie" to nile mid grand,
for Only, ths best in the law!,
('tiltMajestic, the fair Royal one.
Klee t-the work alt• nut done.
IsSamplielts. Durability Combined.
Is Trustworthy-the best you ran find.
X
Is Improved. it hish means nothing ob..
CP
I. the Coirresey for which they are sold.
G. E. WEST, AO.,




All Kinds of Suppligs
Parried in stork for ail kinds of sewing lag.
of all lariats promptly ejic4; at Ole "s"•• h"1"
411111rvtM 1.0 M riT. Ill I ii
steeliest gagetatiMort. itepaired and Guaranteed.
YT A
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Its subacribers who have "paid up."
•
duty It shall be to serve on raid board,
valthout soy charge for aervicee, but
-aid three persons shall 001) have the
The Nelson //srord publishes a list o ight and power to act thereon with ref-
erence to mutters pertaiiiing to thts act
and of matter, embraced by Ude rot.
Mrs. Hannah B. Cochran, aged tilnety As to all other matterc ...... with
years, died at Normandy, Spencer coon- astlil State hoard of Health, said three
ty February 1. tieroolis 
shall hate no power.
AMENDMENT.
Louis E. Allen has told the Ceetral
City Argus to Mr. George II. Matthew •, 
Martel Senate bill No " b sibling
of Madieonville. 
thereto the following: *
Site. 10. For the purpose of stampin
The dames of a Intruhig residence in out the disease, pleuro-ptietinionla, now
Metcalfe county were extinguished with in this State, the 
sum of Ilse thottiaand
dollars is appropriated out of any money
now In the tttate frrartiry. Audit-
or is directed, at the rsilutat 'lathe state
Board of Hewitt', to draw his earnest
epee the Irearturer for the said •11111 of
by the Mayor to serve ten amyl' hi prima.
for throw Mg tel to ppm' a grocery State Board of Health aa orgenised un-
i tive Unmeant! dollars, payshle to the
der this act. The State Board oh Health
snow by the father and iii• two daugh-
ters.
An Ashlatid youth has been sentenced
of stuvk In • Dakota mine two years ago,
at $5 a share, and hail tamest forgotten
the trot's:L.:lion until yesterday, when
Hie
Mende are now sitting tl \Skil him
and have strong hop., that lie still re-
cover from the shock,
lite mail rider between Antioch and
Greensburg saw a hotly floating down
Harrell river on a cake of Ice. It id $aid
to be that of a celored girl who, while
crossing the river with him, was shot by
Pleare-Pneninonla.
raid ahem.% and in the event there may fur ow' 'lay', sunshine Is a orth more
An act hi relation to infectious and
contagious dioceses of rattle.
SECLION I. Be it eiderted hy the h'en-
eral A sortullim of the Com ..... rocesiith tif
kedfuckys . Whenever any contagious or
ifectious disease affecting cattle shall
e 'st iii 0'18 State, it shall W. the duty of
She State Hoard of Health to take meas-
ure.. to •tirprese the rame promptly and
effectively, to prevent the same from
spresding.
2. Stall the State
Board of Health shall hate power: To
home their proclamation etating dist in-
fectious or contagious disease.. exists In
any county or comities of the State,
attil warning all IterP0114 to Peeltlile all
animal's in their po.eseion that are effect-
ed with such derease, or have been, ex-
I pose., thereto. To order that ally prem-
ises, font or farms, where such disease
exists, or has existed, be put in quaran-
tine, Si) that no cattle be removed Iron"
or brought to the premise. SO iitiaran-
tinea. To call on the Sheriff, and lfep-
any Sheriffs to assist ill entorceing and
cam tug out the provisions of sa1.1 pro-
elamatiims and order.; To employ •
‘eterinary surgeon it 1111 practitioner, and
such other persons as may be neveesary
from time to time in performing their
duties as set forth in the provisions of
this act. To preseritte regulatioms for
the destruction lit Filch au ins so affect-
ed, Ant for the proper disposition of
their Mike and carcas.e., and of all ob-
jects ehich might convey infection or
‘e.°tiltal gbt. de:etriowy'earil bie;I:I a 
first examined bets veterinary pratition-
er, acting in the etlIploy or under the di-
rection oh Paid board, or Indere the ow Ii-
Cr thereot knows that Stich cattle •re all
affected. 'To prescribe regulation/I fot
the dieetifection of all promisee, build-
ings and rail it ay ears, mei all objects by
or from it hich Infection may take place
or' be conveyed. To alter, modify, can-
cel or withdraw ally of said proclama-
tion'', or regulations, whenever they may
deem It proper so us the.
Sec. :f. Any person transgressing,
violating, or failing to comply with the
terms ca any peciatnation, order or reg-
ttlati4m issued or prescribed by the
board eltall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and, on Indictment, be fined_ in a suns
not lees than two hundred nor more than
one thousand dollare. And any person,
Or persons, being the owner of any (-tat-
tle alt....Ie.i with a contagious &grape,
to-wit: pleuro-pnetimonia, and know-
ing the mime to he so affected, or fails to
kill and bury or burn the ones so affect-
ell, or fail to report the same at twee to
the State Pittard of Health, shall he fined
for emelt offense In a stun not less than
two I ired nor mote than one thous-
and dollars; and the said-hosnl, upon
the railere ot ally such person to immed-
iately kill ties same at the owners ex-
pense.
site. 4. Any person bringing cattle
into this Ciennionwealth having the
said desease, pleuro-pneumonla, and
knowing the same to be so affected,
shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and,
on indictment and conyktion, be eon-
tined, in the penitentiary not less than
one nor more than tour years.
SSC. 5. Any pelaon being the owner
of cattle affected with pleuro-pnelo onotola,
and who knowing the mine to Ise so af-
fected, or knows the same to have been
expossed thereto, drives or causes Ilse
Name to be Ilthen on • Iodate highway,
or sells or transfers the same to another,
shall, on indictment and conviction, be
fined In • sem not lees than two kiln-
deed nor more thaq one thousend dol-
lars.
Sae. 6. 'the State Board of Health
shall have the power to employ • veterie
The Governor shall in s'1411-
dMn to the number of pereons now on
the State Board of Health, appoint three
discreet and Intelligent housekeepers
engaged in the .eattle business, whose
A One-Syllable Speech and Letter.
Civil Service Commieeloner Edgerton
says he has awakened to tied itieliselt fa-
Mona by the publication or Ilie las't that
he recently delivered a long address to
the public schools at Fort NV sync, sod
did not employ a word eontairtittg more
than one sylinble. Ile has reeeived re-
quests fr4.111 all parts of the ettlintry for
copies of the noldres, uplo:11 lie has been
able so tar to furnirli.
title incredulous iedividital at New
York • rote Mr. Eilgerton that he did
not believe it w true that, as reported,
lie hail written a sentence tit thirty words
of one syllable each, and *eking him
where he could find a paper contaisling
each a sentence- Mc-Falgerton aoswcr-
el as follows:
'I have ito time now to tell you a here
to fitel abet you leak : nor 4141 I kitew
that I Cots Ill is-rite. W1114 Wittif if I
ehould try, as 1 do not claim to have
much skill in such ork, though to is rite
short words and :o Make fair settee with
thou doe.: not need great skill nor deep
theught. .ancither truth is shOwil by'
it hat is now said in my speech made at
Fort Wayne three years sieve. The
speech it as made for and to the boys and
girls us 110 heard it. Ittlil if has come home
treats, the force ot which ern be known
at no place but home."
First Gan of the War.
On the morning of the 4th of April,
at 4 o'clock, I Was AMaketied by the boom
of a cannon, and after that the reporta
grew last and furious. My father and
the family it ith me immediately started
for Mount Pleasant, and reached there
just in time to see the flagstaff of Fort
Sumter fall by a well-directed shot from
Fort Moultrie. The shout froth Charla-
tan could be heard three miles across
the watery' as the Ong fen. After that
red-hot idiot. were thrown into the
doomed fort Sumter', and by I o'clock
the a isite flag was raised, and the steam-
er from Charlston started for Fort Sum-
ter to receive the Yanks who hail in
Snell a short time been compelled to va-
cate this stronghold. On this steamer
WAS young Lieutenant liaekill, also on
reaching the fort, WWI preaentt•il with a
piece 01 slate ht• a Northerner. that was
, broken by the first shot of the war. 'This
he made into a heart, and gave it to 1
young lady. This valuable memento is
now in Athens. Is. the pc/scission of the
writer.- T. B. TOotAfr, iii Athems (Gut.)
Botauer.
Change of the Golf Stream', Course.
Atlanta Constitiotboi.
It Is elailned by the Northern ...dentist!
[hot the gulf stream is changing its
COU1114.. The fact that green turtles have
reeently been caught in conaideratle
numbers on the mast of New England,
is reganled as a strong indivation. 'nee
list Gm Timea says that the change Is
weleome If It Is to he permanent, but
fears that the Vs inds front the North and
Wean will foree back the thermal indolen-
ce. of the gulf stream. The opinion is
held by many Meet the approach of the
gulf stream to the northern coast will
ameliorate the winters to that region.
After • thorough test I most positive-
ly assert that Acker's English Remedy
is the best medicine for Asthma, Croup,
Coughs, Whooping Cough, and all I.ting
Trouble@ that can be intim!. Ask him
about It for he fully guarantees it. For
*ale by H. B. Garner.
'FOR SNORERS AHD CHEWERS.
if 'ON Hearth and Home.
The "natural leaf," somehow, doesn't
seem to suit the taste of the average
chewer of tobacco. Ile asks a certain
ee of aurettuese its his OILS. To All
tb bill and create a speciel flavor which
shall give a kind of identity to • partic-
ular brand, and cause it be eagerly
...might for is the 011jeCt lir the uiatiu-
lecturer.
When the bundled of steame leaves
are fully dried they are ready for this
application of the syrup and licorice,
which imparts to the chewing tobacco of
commerce its oweetriess anti flavor. The
leaveti remit he 141 ilry as a bone when
subjeeted to tido 11. ()rice bath, for the
leaatt dampnesa render them white
with mould in a few hours. This mould
Id removed one of the adulterations) by
a dip into diluted tituriatIc acid, and In
too Milts), cases forms part of the solid
cake of a better quality. The heat of
the mixture cause.' the pores of the leaf
to expatol, end the sweet syrup, pene-
trating ex ery fiber, impregnates it thor-
durIng tip day is at Wilmitiert
night the whole power st
on, nes.' the heat is SO intense
that its the morning the room hos to be
ifOoIiiI tiff before the Operators can enter
It. When lase lobar... has, under this
powerful heat, become perfectly dry,
the adultetator gets In his work.
One factory epritikies it it ith New
Esiglasid rum, another 110e0 Jamaica
turn, a Gard moistens it with the rank-
eat COM a hisky he can find, and eaeh
brawl has its peculiar essential oil.
some use fennel, others ginseng, while
the acrid sumach, abounding ito tannin,
I heap and loleuty, gives that peculiar
urislirrotthe tongue sviets character-
feta much "dee cut." Astringent
barks, w or mu ood, the refuse of the
elution's. and others, gi se the bitter
torte w hick ronie consumers like, and
the twist or "negro heads," which is
largely exported to tropical climates,
gets, a special absorption.
A true tobleco cigar is fine in grain
✓eil free flout stems. The wrepper Is
nothing tti a cigar: the filling is every-
Ni .iclf is a ortillc-s for the manufac-
ture of (Me 4.r another of the hinumer-
able brands Letw ern the golden chaff
et1.44. the tuillitmaire Ads his
meet...Mauro and the laborer his enday.
Almost the only chemically pere Lobate-
co is that which the planter dres for
himself.
Fromm Fish In Florida.
SEW ( )l;14.ANS, Vett. 4.-A well
known civil engineer 111144 arrived here
from Florida, where he has been engag-
ed in land surveying. Ile SUMPS that
during Ow rseert cold snap, While lie
wae making a oyage front Tampa to
Cedar Keys, the sciloouer in which be
had entbarked via, wnt'tkeii off 1 'etlaf
Keys. All halide ....coped with their liv-
es, but suffered greatly' frotn the cold.
The salt water frese on the reef in the
Gulf of Mexico upon which the t easel
struck. and great numbers of 114h-chief-
ly •Iterpheail anti reillish-which had
been killed loy the colol, tiorttol on tile
water, covering its surface Ion miles.
Inquiries among fishermen awl others
elicited the fact that during the game
cold steal fish were killed on the Louisi-
ana meet, anti were then floating by the
thousands from Higolets to pointalfer
the eastward. The fact that fish can be
killed by the degree of cold that can be
experieireedili the MITT Of MeVleo has
been doubted, but authentic instanees
have now been reported..
A Malay Argument Against Forks.
The a herotnese with the Ofi.
The Malay Raid : "Such a dirty prae-
tit*. We see to ourselves : 'What do I
know 4.  the biewry of this fork ? It has
been in a hundred. perhaps a thousand
• ; es en iii the mouth of
my a oret enemy.' This thought Is
very reptilsive to us. "hut," said I,
"the fork is thormighly cleaned, or
ought to be, every time it is need, first
with soap and water, then with plate-
pow tier." "Oitglit to be; quite so. But
how do you know that your servant
does not shirk hils work ? If you have a
lazy eervant you are Inside to era with a
fork HMI Ilse not been thoroughly
'sleeked: whereas, l know that my fin-
gers are eledia, for I wash them myself
before eating. They art. quite as clean
as the cleanest fork, and they have two
great advantages over it-one that they'
have never been to any one's mouth but
my oe ti, and another that they are
washed he. myself."
Who Hoyle Was.
"Aesonling to Iloyle," is a common
phrase, and .11y It's games" are a klely
known ; lout many card-players labor
under the impression that Hoyle was a
reformed gambler, who turned Ids at-
tention to book-making as a means to
keep out of the poor limier. Edmund
Hoyle Was a Londoner who died Lti;lai
aged tt7. lie wit's among the first who
took a speeial Interest in whist, ditl
much to perfect the game, and after it
became a craze devoted several years to
teaching it at a guinea a lessue. He
was paid $5,000 for his treatieeon whist,
published in 143, alien he held a gov-
ernment office in Ireland. Toward the
eittee of his life be revised it and In-
cluded other ganies.-Philadelpitia CMI.
Ills Body Fonad a Attitude of [layer.
CONKMerGH, l'•.-WIllle linitasebekt,
thirteen years old, who made his home
With ItiP Illiv•le, William Hendricks, in
Daiseyville, his parenta being connected
with • traveling circus In Europe, was
frozen to death on Thursday while cross-
ing the mountain on his way liOlmr. 'Me
tail woe employed as a doorkeeper in one
of the coal mines and sometimes re-
mained over eight with a young friend
In this place. lie started for home on
Thursday evening, but failed to reach
there. A search wax instituted and his
body was found in tlie snow last night
in a kneeling pooltion, his hands being
clasped 011 his breast In the attitude of
prayer. .
Conversion Would Rule Mu.
Ws.
'• y dear friend," Pahl a long-halnwl
iromaryman to the biographical expoun-
der of a dime museum, "is islet unfortu-
nate being re:try a Cannibal?" suul be
indicated • South Sea Islander from
t'ork is ho was sitting on s divan.
"Yes, sir, l'aat great living curiosity
was captuted while in the act of roam-
ing a Presbyterian missionary over a
slow fire."
"Have you been able to convert him IT"
"Convert him maid the biographer,
with diaguet, "Do yon spots the great
American public would is ten oenta to
see a Christian T"
(Sr. for Slat illeadadne.
For proof that Dr. Gunn's Lieer
cure Sick Headache, ask your druggist
for a trial package. Only we See nem.
Regular alas boxes, 96 eases. Sabi by
O. E. (bather.
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"The value of the taeologioal Survey
Is tainiulatiVe. Every year'a ft-taint
mkt,. tiw isoopOrtioset. 01 all ...hit his
been dune previotiely. Our oats bead,
are *low It, realise the value of the de-
'Alone
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Will S. Hays asspeared in the charac-
ter of ot././ Ike in McIntire ot Heath',
taluatrele, at 1.4oui•ville satoloolity
Ile rreelved 01.ation, hit aboved
Kinaselty's !song writer was out alio
atrivill era of glory.
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Wommrsea Court moot It 14.5..11011e, keeps a full
mock
Staple and Fancy Groceries !
v•rhteh he arms at the lowest tuestil.le prices, sail
Insane. hus friend* and the public to call anal
are 1.1111.
In Colivitrellivit With his Grocery he keeps
A FIRST-CLASS BAR!
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BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
Liberal adell0001 on toloctems la Mors, amid Sip owed attention' gise. to tastaspeetkoa sae
of tobacco.' taseals. for Seam. wad tome-tars for tatultdirri, seat licarear mama,
• the highe.4 price• 511 11111.01.0 111.11,.1 unless otherwise tualtruetwi la writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
W. (4. WIltt:LP:It. f I
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,




Littera: s '544, e1 ,in oitsignments. All lobacet, *rot as
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
II) 111.L11,1.1•
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
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The Best Facilities For Building
Homes Cheap and Promptly.
•
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS MOULDING, 
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &c.
Nirtio6al. and other batik* lit lisle Coin-
mono ealth, end nil other institutions of
loan or disc t, and all sorporations
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capital stock. .1,11.I the saute rate of Loc-
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The pistol itiereboot-. • I • 1 • 1:i • I. I, ,. torney III th.t1 liste Iterti 1111101 tail
are kit-king ag 1.i 1 ptioo• t 5, oh,. •:••-t .1zoi dowel It, the aleilit:•ei of g • g. A
the sale *441.,, i- ••• .1 Z. 0^' ft• , • •• le ss u.t ile t-111-iirite4 s prUhably do. not
.•„„
tire It .41, I ps I.
o5.•r 1o'' 1.11,.•1144 Art t ;It t
1,1,111 hive .t I ill'.. 1, of






III% I IV- Il 0. r. •
line 4.1 111. 4.4 .4' I. p .; .
violo-ff for the telmts-,,,,,
patio...is srate le,ler the :i I'',,t 3.11 1' ;' ' 1, tIll, " Ii
kota. and the •,rgatiii. itioil of the tort, t. .55 Litl•tv‘e•I II. Ii tetlit
ern portion' 11114' a Serit,t,. k,„ '21,0.01.0 autr•-• mil,- and NO011tItli
5 . t • £2 111-•ii, lint to- at eisi:e
••,:ly
s ••• • T 1 ,,1' oiill locci it Ii much
114 Ilt. Ise a11.1 sett:,1e. It l's
or. I, Ta t.1, .1 II It lite 5 tut 4%t IIi's
..• -'••• I •• A 411.11 .1 gir
, III:. • :l• 1111.
L'ourarl-./..otreore Yrati-kf'ert - cor-
respondent gives the foll..Wing item :
'The Senate t. • lee oti General
statutes, • of a hicli Judge Ins/vett la
• .1 li.s•
1 'IV It..
•It tel.. .5 %-
I • •!..O .41.4 111' 16.
I .6 44..0-4 it 1146.11/41 ma-
t VA., It. elatc.1 tilat
•• • 1 Oa bill W111. bloke a re-
• • -. I. I at 14.41 1111•I 55 itek, mod it io asset--
• I. ;:.• ..• Ia.:01..rity tI131 Ilse neveneary
1 1:1 1., hatol- at Shot time.
• it • ,, u.s. u1-c1, Ot this State deserve
• , • oilar caoisoderar , and the idea of
mot ing atiy and all obstacles that
lily .1..1o...date the value olitoir rattle
:It Is. or abroad is commendable.
The general iotrtitions of the bill are-
..
der the mune of --!lot. 1,••••it 1.111 1„.",„lit go•nl. 1.1 inangtarale a my $441111where-
A detective its :*.t. 1.111114 el a
little game on Maxwell. Ille 111311 VI 110 it,
supposed to l'refier and
pat•kfal 1114 110.1y lit a [milk, 'floe Ilvirt•-
tiVe nab] to Maxwell. the Whet.  day : "I
can prove that you 4,1118.1 l'reller. I un-
derstand the ca.... You were both drunk
that nighu and by • mietakd yOli gave
Preller too big a dose of chloroform.
You could not help it, but you killed
him all the 1441110." MAXWeil turnoal
pale and replied, ye,, I kilted him:,
He refused to say anything more. This
Is the detective's story. 31axwt II 'sill
of course deny that he said anything of
the kindc-Havekeye.
11.11,1 t. g. Ill. r, with its nod I of lISt r-.. l'Y 14"ur" initunitn" "lull be sukniPell
r... c- a:el at iv I inter, .t..?
-et of ill, 1.:1:11•rr••1's•-roor1 It j•.5%
at leapt, will be a to the people
who wer.• taxed for their porchase. The
retell goveriinient
that the crown jewel- should he sold to
"pi-nvtul"it ffnullor-Icaft4 Ivor-VA:Fn.
,
If Ci-s- been repealf,,Ily as-erted that
all the paper. of the State favor lite
-Whipping l'otet," hot when you romp
to count tire IIOACS the rail is'76-:ici.)peil
that not a few are opposed to the
' relic.•'
-__ • -
Sam Jones says the Sabbath breaking'
5 towns of title country rank XS (01 IORS :
"San Francisco, New Orleans, Cincin-
nati, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francis-
co first, then New Orleans, the very
cepapool of hell Itself, and next comes ,
l;Incilinatl,:' Speaking for Citwinnati
the Evenigelist said: "Anil I tell y..11
the scenes of Iniquity in 4'1m-boleti Iii-
slay, If you will reproduce them in At- ,
lents next Sabbeth, the abide emu*,
will sleep in jail that night. In Gent.
gia! In Geergia we have • God and a I
Sableith, and they gretiacred to us as /
our wires awl our chlidnm." It Is to I
be Peril from Vii• that tecineinnati
Southern Emigration Society will not
do • prosperous business,
Surveyor General Demelit, ol tah,
alio promised to faunae a world of of-
ficial illiany„ has been demolished him-
aelf. Ile I epell Wit name hereafter
Dement-col. He Is in the past tens
Will s. Hays, tho• aong-writer. did not
get the appointment of "tit crintendent
of the 11.ollial illy I :mai. Mr. Ha, s's
mistake atilt in Ind laying ids chum. 1w-
at, Elet tonal 4 'onotilootion.
out a 011111 1101. 0111y he a lwrietit to those
! OF% 113.(10 Of eattle %hose herds are afflic-
ted but %mild be a protection to other
ola net% fil tioek. There in but one tea-
Tot-et-of the bill that is objectionable and
that is the -section appropriating $5,(K10
to pay for cattle already aMicted with




' equal propriety -could the Legislature
re4.olitpriise the venders of frozen or-
, engem or eportsmen for their frost bit-
: ten pointets. When the bill comes up
' for reconahleration it should receive
another ctIon-
able feature. are eradicated. The Lou-
' isville noes, has the following to say of
our representative who made* speech
on the 11111: • "Mr. Breathitt, the young
member from t matte a via'Or-
foils aloret'Il III opposition. Ile does not
oq /elk often, and alien lie dots turn
l•Im.e'r knee he rouses all the echoes In
tief idol hall. Ile maid he wibultil never,
•ooppott a Joe...etre whk•li allowed the
11111..go ass farmer' to Hornet their hand.
into. sof already impoverlaloal treasury
and t. he 15.1/1 oof Ow people's ley to
pay for prIvorte property."
another count:: for gate keepieg.
/ 'ramify member* of the Columbue.
_
A bill mooed the Heusi Sitio-day
forcing MIA s 1411 lay to pay Its own eust•
when prisonere are -ent to the f
Ohio 'ity Council, • vimited Fortress,The "coma:mice fund" in th • tilitetl aiimir'oe, early hi j„itary, (or use p„r.Slat.'. Treasury a as commenced In 1842. I pose of Inspecting granite for pave-
It now amount,' to $2211,112. went..
----NOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. W. 2...:Ce3.6.1..zirb.oss, r'reteleleast.
DIRK( TM's:













HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodatIon for teams and teamsters free of charge.
• Parr,I. w . r Balt ncr Is. Walter William.




J 'r. K 1.11)1.1 I , . Kook Keeper
.41a-£177-sci..NC=9 OCONSINI\Z=1,7"1-S.
I I; II ... o I F IC 5,1.14 W I( / I' I F.
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRITORS •
Own... • 1111111111.111 lairate •t 4-1 loalli: :it Vie. 14 drink, iiiir
4•11.3.11....11 311,  9 ,,r floe .11-toolo, 1•11., tiooewt pro- 
peoiples'Toba,c co Warehousefrom,- wilt Met I... 51 'titer r...els t.. ;1 . 1 them. noel A F. 10,1 te.e.• them, ni
az, 3E1c:sit •
- %Loot •5 F1'1.1. 1.15P. oil,-
Tr:IPT
- I Li / Gr'hub MP h"S
1111..0 /0.0f .,,,t '''I'''' 1. rate lit Alm?. oof lortoolace al goeil ptriee. i
Our Free Delivery Wagon
5', ill it hoer gre.i. tot.-,r patrol.' at all houtwof the 'hay, We shin boodle fresh terel hides ..f alldel- In this •1111 Fl11.31 I he (10,0 1..1.4t.peo an-t 1.1rn.1... ever 1.5et .... flo.t.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!




Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sta.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
----KEEPS 1 IN II AN Ii----
citz Cl-aither Com.pari7,




Thes have no equal. Wewarrant them to run lighter anti carry more than any wagon made.
Prohibition Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.




Alm ay. on tap, 1101 11 10111f
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
Clarksville. Tenn., Hopkinsville, Ky..
Frontihg Exch•ttge.
T IC.1155154 K. salesman.
54 1 1.1 I'••• Keelwr.
Railroad street.
N.. E. ItAlif414A LE, sulmmtell.
W. T %%Ill , boots-Keeper
•ten11101' I*. •)111.10/.41 '1114 TO:10nen,. 111.11trrml Adenines.. mad..an V01.1;11f1111tVIll,CRP.II. ..3 111.ilit.1 1110.•`. at 1' 1.:1411 a r ...er...-ti4Ohle 14. lios tolltrart..coottertebq uarter,. ci •••1.1e.1 for 14,1111. nn.1 tevivitotels
7=)_
--III- ii I l• i •
Books, Stationery and Notions
Also biome Furnolling tainItt, Piet ore., I hrsonom, tit! l'aintIngs, 140,11.11n51 and all the latest
NO77£1...erII£S.
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
Music and Musical Instruments.
I ',ea.'. rontiantly on















Leave orders at store.
Call ail scc me.
torrat Barrooms offered
III Fall and boltilay
31114010.
"W-£ST SID= 2.\.:Elk.T.N ST., No. 3. 33 £.41,...1‘.3D 137...0C1C.
Chas. McKee &Co.
-W1101.1t8ALE AND RET %IL DEALEIV4
STAPLE AND FANCY
Phvolls,Fine Carriages, EX1011Si011 Top _ ri 1.1. 1 I N E
ca .t 
Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Ot lattasa.1 artA CracIced "Wlaeat.
Platform Barouches,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,
A oil Various 1 Oiler II•noloome and Fashionable Styles of Vehicles.
Repairing and Repaintin
EST BRANDS OF CIGARS ANb TOBACCO.
Flour, Bacon, Lard, Meal, Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.g op- W. limotithe beet brand. of Rokersein soot 1.1aenta teensy, Tientseame, Whisk k- Al', Monarch brand, . aloes and Anderson t•oualy. Itreteeky, Wbolitea. sad Isenieetie Wines.






































































































































































































It. ANT. fislemaae.-- -
!CII a1118.,






























in °pier, at torn.K 











Wel flowers. Tire gentlemen wore black
_ costs and hats of -Um well-kaown Parses
fashion, with trousers otcrimson or white.
In the mster of thsapartinentaatthe
nauteh girls, Virazil-Bukhnh, a Momham-
metian, and Krishna, a Hindeo, both
the face, and give the warm cosy appear- I would specially retedninenst .to theand the third provided with a bass and a
treble drum tied round his waist on a 
ance one associates with a baby.-Lon- la lief. A rker's dyspepsia Tablets. As
bright swarf. 
don Queen, a laxative they have no equal. They
The girls rose to their feet, salaatued, are giteraitteeri to cure CI k Consti-!teeters Light ea Captive teslimeas. Paha), Dyspepsia, end all Marilee* art.-and oue of them began' a slow pas, ad- The trial+ recently Illnile in England of
vancing and retreating with rhythmical Ins friers a diet-toed st ach. With aelectrical signalizing from captive bal.
waving of hands and measured beat of , Tree sine of the Tablets. Sick Headacheeseas show that an Important service
foot, which the other dancer then re- Is lisliesorible. II. li. G•tenta, druggiet.may be refel..•red by this meansTie,th in
rented. Next followed a song, a series of -.7.. -.....-. _.esessoe---peace and war. Of course, it does not re- i•
songs delivered in high head notes, and • X Pt
principally of an amatory character: --5fy 
qnire tile IVY` of the  electric light to signal 1.0..„.„I I,. 11,_, ii,”,1) 1,0.1.114 Aviiet.1.
from eili,1.1% 1.:1110/AIS, .14 sucTi selice 1 ..
Li. Inll•tt hall III recent wars by the aid of ..--em-
I! I -", Iq-. 'lay nii.1 coh,red lights by night. persons a Ito sire.
But balltesisi for this siervice inusthe rw.re 
tire scores sit
0, soy, ate, darling, why!
'Out' 'ley during the not. ti Kentucky
l'gsDAY, rcilict - AltY 9, Iteei, 
-Arid hy,. love, why lathe violet blue, 
essispaign, and while the Confederatela the green, green gram so *hp
army a as pareleg through Alien rowdy
Till-WEEKLY NEW- ERLI SINS1b5 SOS_EN SO SLASfrWhy-are these rare sid -wari °Thee, loli do Made
AN INDIAN KW SCENE.
lialiffALNED WITH. _stump AND,
TIE ' DANCE OE NAUTCH GIRLS.
tessese Augusto* Sala'• A. • .• I. II I ..1 III.
at Ike Maine of a Hindus.
..keefieekna-trosertption sit liteam.Ului
ineterreser-Afassee mai Leve•nomph
T 11111L.all-Llist liteLng tin
A ht.!' of sue+ chill and gh salt
0 why is the .1511 Ii Itiptiell gray,
And tlesolate as a tomb?
' And why ao heart-sick awl sad am le
0 say, love, why this should bet
0 wee, my-heart's very-darting, why
Haet thou forsaken fuel
eine, trwo hire -Martin. 
- •On the evening of Mr visit to the city rile-Theueisag-tisorbse Baby il•lothts.
Poona arid to the sacred hill of Parvatl I A trifle under •1,01.0 was the sum psid
fur the layette presented by its weasel-
mother to the Infant of the Princeas
Murat. This seerns an •Initlet
a,. were invited to a nautch dance awthe
AC of an oh! anti esteemed friend, Mr.
Doralqi Pudungi. It is the eueton Oft
testis at "eCitAl' to illutuin"tc the gardens anieunt to expend on so tiny an atom of
nu" h'"'"e front with huilitteriess 'Al' humanity, but at a glance, or rather anlkinpa set its pyramidal statists , or sus- exanduation ef, the numberleme littleperele.1 III the trees A flood of light, garments that compose much a layette,therefore, welcome* the guest on arrival, ; enablra one to understand how costly anend lie Noises Into spacious apartments order becomes when the finest lace ande•itially bright, with cantles In braes , insertion enter into the fabrication ofor handsome sis" enandeliern every article of unZererothing, when Pet-l'here is nowhere greater grace or cordial- th„,,eis end tme„ele are covered with
ity of greeting than &mom( the educated I massive embrcidery, and robes are of
families of India; but, in truth, this tithe 'Beaton, Valenciennes or Venetian point.
land of tine and noble manners, and from In layet tes now nightcaps are de rigueur,the cultivated Parsee and Mohammedan fur It eosins to be generally recognized
t 
tie 
Petulant and the Ps'tn. western that during sleep an infant's ears should
traveler may receive, if he will, perpetual be kept warm and its hem pretecteg
lessens of good breeding. from cold up to the iinse when nature
• etteetz NACTCTI GIRLS. provides it a covering. Frilling, and
The belies of the house were ranged gatherings are, however, abantIoned in
round the large central room in dresses of favor of that simple horse shoe-shaped
light gauzy musInur or silks delicately em- cap that his • fashion a perpetulte
broidered, and dyed In all the loveliest among the children of the French.
tints imaginable, rose color predominats but which is copied in much more 
lug. The effect wan like a garden of beau- 
deli-
cate materials for F:tiglish babies.
The lark, why singe he so and a chime, 11" Vklifili4P* SI tien•As he swans In the sky u'erheati! 1▪ 111"1"1411. *541
Why, why exhales Innis the fragetuell • We are. only a short distaisce now
• thrum _ _ from hear Waller-aird are am very tar
An odor as of tlie dead, forts J surto a is.-
T4w ariesasolty of Isla so fume aele I
memeeireer-erret, re-
geolieg lifcckliabige with a. long look
of Is usury, lie tooted:
-But, Ilenerel, a by il.w* 3 our Is. r-
ite,. to Liao& plsces so ouirceru you i"'
"Well, yosi see" Breekitirltige, re-
plied.. ••1 tear 11 will be my tato Wise
killed its an action at JInitioa or Bear
_Ins repealed.
"The thought of being killed at a place
with emelt a limner Make.* sue rick."
Fl lit. FOR l'ILES.
Piles are fretise idly preceded by a
• ist aright in the back, lohis arid
los ..r part of the abdomen, eatieing Its.
patient to repposie he has some sarcasm
of the kidney or iielglibui log orgasms.
At I eymptcone et indigestion are
fl.ittileiwy, uneasiness of the
atomach, etc. A intriettire like perepir-
*tkws prodiseing a vevy illorigrerable
Itching, sifter getting warns, is a Cons-
  att4esidiuit. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Pike ) it-id at mice to the appli-
cation of Lit. lioriatiko's Pile Remedy,
whh sets direetly 'mon the parts af-
hated, absorbing the Tumors, allaying
the intense itching. rind affecting a per-
manent cure. Priee 50 mute. A.hirees
The Or. liosanki. kledielne Piqua,
O. For wale by O. E. Heather.
"Sohl mit tides while - L. was gone ?"
asked Use slime-store mut of their new
boy.
"Holt sold a pair of boots," replied
Many of the rubes owe their beauty to -ate fi.iiriS tlish• _
the finenees of the needieworli; the fill- eoh d-it lif-hootsi"-essrs‘--
putian tucks and Infinitesimal gather._ the isi• retsina. "Tide Is not a cobbler
4ngs _while others-are-ricli-hriace-and--shons-yeeetre-pletrimi-VL•-
embroidery. The patterns worked upon "1 know, replied the noble lad fear-
., flannel mliawls are made more effective lesolt ; -but a Itli it peg 11o. came
amasingil arraYed In '41'18 scarlet an" by the introduction of white chenille into along, slid I i•o141 hint half a pair of !Tilt
gold, with saris of bright hues, plentifully the flowers and leaves, to mark the vein- leather beoto at Frerieli call pries."
spangled, tight gilded trousers and auk- lags tit the latter and the centers of the lie.' generous useroliant faltered for a
lets toCeilver and gold- bellessieblek-atalea
a soft tinkling at every movement of the
small brown feet. Behind them stand
their three musicians, one playing the
GLASS' CORNER'
Bargains! Bargains!
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF .
JO, T. num,
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Neve,
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade
ortner. leaks ry o fuse 444444 new, rinit-thertrtett upon t, le y g
velvet are superseding those of embrold- a nil wept, cried like • child,
.red cashmere, and with them are worn lossittee lie get shore for the bout."
Soft hotels ef satin or plush edged with -lisrdette.
urine; hi wort et"ttn, the-nth" the-iata' ixi-adit-to draw eTose einerge====see-e-
boora, • deeptioundiug kind of vieloncello,
beloved is absent, and there is no sun in
the sky, no moon for me at likthti be
if coining, ek hat Kliall-'with one hand
empty'-but in it he carries me hack my 1 I hug rout Millie non o 001 1 /tOr-Lir ... ZOO ciunberseme-for carriage in An
arit'ly train and have sufficient buoyancyheart." _Then Krishna sang the "Taza la 
der or okin diseami. stlell . as scrofula,
Titeetrt-the--”th*latv14-atty-114whilf-and re- to :-, tistain tle Weight of a man in miti-air 
bode, etc.. i te. Alter a priwticat trot H.
treating with bet tiukling *prices, kanitig roc, safety, wher,,,, b th e „-,4„e 'de,- 
B. tiro iier ai.serts that Acker s Blood
over IffilifiseetTht-'finmerit, and-§Yerd- t rit-st v tlie sine service can se per tame •
Big in the intensity of their accompani- liy a "small inexpensive balloett and one 
else,., i"eit"li"X riiithilis "nil Rheum*"
ment to nurse the singing end draw it not a_paterit_ um-from, -but athat can be rend+. t ...---The‘in---timal• I IL i"
forth note by note. After Cols the Muslim cane!' scent elect eft: light-I. fit .'pec unruly 'dentine 
preparation.
girl and her ninths. slater executed to-
gether a famous dunce called the "Kur-
Tar," which consists of a series of charac-
ter pictures. They placed coquettish lit-
tle caps of spangled velvet on their black
hair, and actcd first. of all the Inslisa
Jenne amoureux, a-gusting his ',urban,
stroking his mustache, anti penciling his
eyebrows. Then it was Goeinda, one 
corner of the sari twisted-up to represent
the barisula, on which the lighted-hearted
god piped to the shepherdesses and Belida
listening, and singing.
Love-sits HAM of Wit /UNCLE.
Next-to the same never-ending rise and
fall of tne amorous music-Wazil linksh
became a love-sick maiden in the jungle,
picking blossoms to fasten in her hair,
and Krishna followed, enacting a serpent
charmer. Blowing on the beaded gourd
the snake music which brings the hooded
cobra forth from his deepest hole, she
swayed her little body over the imaginary
reptile, chanting the notes of the dreamy,
bewildering, beguiling song: bent herself l'imft MEN AILS IfOli 5,
over the half-entranced snake, coaxing medium of transmitting information.- tort. I
n4ro
• -:•1en. -n•nrre„hint out with long, low, weird passages of Scientific American.
. ;4465/
Hams, ureili.
whereupon some of us hail had enough, dress hut at drawing rooms and at Mtn
and we made adieus. The natives will, balls 'and concerts they were to wear knee
however, mist out whole nights, listening to •, brei cites and swords.. This was approved
such music, and watching the soft move- I by the secretary of state for the tints be-
ments of the nLutchees, which are He 1
more interesting, of courtly, the heft 1 r 
ing and has since been the rule, but it is
.,, in po.' Alive violation of the law. The =ba-
th" are eantPrehentist --"' A' 
Sai
"' ' liters, hue ev er, dislike very much to go
llaroda India) Letter 1
Filling the laesorablii Spare.
A character may be ruined, a life
blighted. a family disgraced and broken
up by a tissue of lies, but the inexorable
space of the newspaper must be filled. It
is true, too, that American newspapers,
with all their good uses are sinking the
people into a -moral abyss." The man or
the woman who opens the newspaper to
read eagerly some dirty story about a I
neighbor or about some other person, is
I,.! in a state of "moral elevation." • • •
A careless paragraph is written and for- ,
gotten by the man who wrote it. It may
be half true, but only half true, bee:lose ,
the newspaper writer had neither the in-
clination nor the time to verify it. Never-
theless, it does its work of destruction.-
New York Freeman's Journal.
adapted for this emit. IT Can WWI be „
I lie drat ilea 'paper ativerUsetnesit ap-made its poWcrf ill as the are light, and and you can get my goods at your own prices.
be fed by a wire, say of ailicious bronze, pe iteol in Md.
bolding the balloon. even though the line 
--..........ranmers and 
Ileebasics
Sit tine its to lw loot from sight in the lute
be an ordhlary cod-line; and the wire is so stay*. money and Doctor Mlle. Relieve
light that a single man can carry sto era.' ' I . ' W. 1 i
by a timely purchase of lir. H..
It requires, as we knout, only 1w,-. ether.
Arlen* or N i,il,le movements to send the 'an" 6 rtmgh 
soul hung 8Yr"P• th'.
longest message. In telegraphy the dot
I h I I I 
d Croup and Its °HAW affections. Be-
hest kiitta it remedy for (Servos, ('old., a s, Furnishing Coodst
and their combinations are used. In the 
lievi* Children of Croup In one night;
army wig-wag system, a flag moved to 
atay y1111 hundred/6 of dollars. Price
right atel left during the day, and a white sit" smi $1.00- Ssoilde 
lice. Sold
light moved over a stationary red one at 
by G. E. biaither.
night, are readily made to answer the
eame Piirpose. From this it will be seen The flr-t ilea opaper -Wei published in
that a flash light, that is te say, one which England lit I:AS.
can be made to glow or disappear at
pleasure, may be made to furnish the re-
quired n ..... her of movement*. Thus the
electric lighT which may he emtrolled tor
THE MARKETS.
rapidly as a telegraphic sounder makes orricted (slung,51clielf A
and breaks the circuit, can he used tie the ,. floreinaviLLe. sty,, Feb., 8, ins1.
Workbag Oold Oros by Electrolysis.
There can be no doubt, we think, that
the probleta Is now solved, and that elec-
tricity will he most effectively applied in
working our gold ores by electrolysis-
that is, by the action of a strong current j
of electricity passing through the ore pulp, I
placed between the opposite wires or elm-
trodes of a dynamo or battery. The most
rebellious ores niay be thus treated sue-
resefully without roasting, and all the golirt
raved in a pure state ready for the mint i
The generation Of the -electric current II I
sully accomplished with a single dynamo,
!reef by some rz_ steam of
The °elision of a W. lienator.
The new senator from Sew V rh (Indio
many of his old acquaintan,es lo•ro, and
his family renew the friendships made I
when Senator F.varts Was secretary of
state under the Ilayes administration. To
one who asked him how he liked t isWesle
Morton life, having experienced it at differ-
ent times anti in different capacities, he
dryly responded:
"Oh, yea! I like Washington. It's a
nose between college life rind a watering-
place." -Washington Con. New York
Times.
TN* Happy Day. of ('hildhood.
"Ah, yea, Brother 1)ohkins. we are grole•
frig old, we ehall never again know the
happy hours that childhood knoas, we-
here. Tommy, fetch me my slippers --WO
shall never live those peaceful. arelese
days-Tom, didn't I tell you to bring me
my slippers, - thoo•e day.' when the world
looked all bright and joyous-excuse ine,
Mr Dubitlna, till I go out and trash that
confounded boy. Returning l As I was
saying, Ur. Dobkin*, we shall never, ale&
never, see childhood's happy hours again.'
-Chicago New".
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stock of
miles of it.
• wild melody, until the charm was _
No Mare le We
posed to have triumphed, the serpent wail Our Ministers' Troubles In England,
bewitched and captured; whereupon lint the worst troubles of the ministers
Krishna rose to her feet and, drawing the areribeut their clothes. Some years ago
glittering fringe of her sari over her fore- congress establishsel a rule that the ilipl0-
head, expanding it with both hands so as rnatic representatives of the United States
to resemble a cobra's hood, she finished, should wear no nniforni whatever not pre-
with the snake-dance, amid cries or "Shia- scribed by law. Up to that time our min-
bash!" (well done) which were acknowl- biters abroad had worn ar suitable- enough
edged with deep salaams. sort ef dress which made them look some-
We were favored after this, upon special what like other people at court; flit eon-
request, with the 11011 anti Wasauta epic-lions by plainness nor ostentatious
songs, albeit not one of the season-for from ornament. There was no authority
Ninths° singing is more or less religious for the custom, but none against it, until
and there are certain of these melodies some rampant Republican declared it tin-
ter the year and for the daylight, and worthy 4,1 a state without a king to deck
others which must never be given except its ministers in fereign frippery, and the
after midnight. When the first part was law prohibiting diplomatic uniforms was
concluded the mistress of the house hung
"ham," or garlands. or sweet-scented blos- ' . • - the t of St James'sThe emu,at c your .
sinus on the necks and wrists of the was informed of the rule, and he in his -
naute i dancers, for it is the custom a -
ways to honor them in_ this way before 
, turn notified the English meretary fur
any other guests. While they rested, and 
foreign niTairs, Ari-elalesrate.corre_sponl__8
munched Tetel-leaf, a skillful player from 
ence thereupon ensued, which was sub.
tilsrourserl -singular passages upon i
mired t i the queen herself, and a com-
an eight Winged sitar, accompanied by a 
promise was finally agreed upon to the
effect t
boy upon the tamtxxwa; an,! afterward 
. hat at le‘ees the United States
followed sweetmeats and attar of roses, , 
Initlieier and the members of his legatien
would be receiveil in onlinary evening
Hams irounity
',ant.
t without a uniform. They are conspicu-
ous in their plain clothes, and are, in fact,
the only people but the-court neweman
without a court dress, and they conform
to the v iolation unscrupulously. Some
years ago one of them had a right to wear
a military tinhorn, and he has been the
envy of all his suceessors since.-Adam
Itadeau in New York Sun,
The Bailors sad the Use.
iallors are usually-credited with a good
delle ef superstition. The following story
front the Eastport Standard is a case in
Ic•int. The steamer New Brunswick of
t Interrational line recently had a sue-
,':tt- of hard voyages. Head winds and
. t4essis were encountered on the trips be-
uteri, Si. John and Boston. he was due
in Eastport cat Friday, but did not reach
I at port until Sunday noon. The sailors
told tome of the oMcers at last concluded
that there Was a Jonah on board and be-
gss to look fur the cause of the steamer's
Ii lack.
It seems that some time ago the
steamer's freight included • coop of hens.
During the passage, one of the hens got
out and as the owner could not get her
back into the coop witliont danger of let-
ting others escape, he gave the hem to OBS
of the deck hands who kept her in a box
on the main deek. There Is a superstition
among the sath.rs that if a hen is carried
lunder a tut, Isoul down, the vessel will
encounter helt,i Willthi as long as the hen
Is aboard. Concluding t
hat a hen in a box
was just as DI an omen as a hen In • 
tub,
the crew began to mutter and the 
deck
hand was compelled to put his hen 
ashore.
Since that the steamer has had favorable
weather and the crew are happy.-Boston
Traveler.
Longevity of Opera Stagers.
Somebody has been airing his stews
apeepoo of the longevity of opera singers
who do not use stimulants, and cites 
the
case of Titlens, "who was over 5
0 when
die tiled." litating out of the 
question
whether enemas Consider "ever 50" old 
for
even a prima donna, I may 
remark that
that great lyric light of the 
operatic stage
only lived to see her tad year. 
Medical
men /WIWI, that cigarette 
smoking does
more harm to the voice than 
even the con-
sumption In nu:Aeration of the 
bottled
stout with which some artists 
are -cred-
ited. or the moderate use of 
wine In otb-
en's. All the same, some 
of one greatest
singers smoke incessently. 
Campaninl,
during his engagement at the 
New York
Academy of MIMIC, indulged in ci
garettes
between the acts, anti laughed at 
the idea
that they would injure him or 
his voice as
one of the medical fallacies of 
the day.-
News Letter.
P:',;;;.':::!",:: 1,;7't, i l'a - -
- 0,25
Brae .,Iiit shiestliff, lento than SU Im.: - 54°16
con, steal. - . 75e
ricnr1 Meal,
• i I 
- - io
NI I , V ,
Caviller, Star, as - - 
ra.stsion
Butter A
re.g.".. _int. per gallon, - -
Uinta, per gallon. - - -
- -
Closer seed, - 1
it ut ash.. retail, - .
I Beans, nay v, per bushel, .Peas, per Intsliel, - -
Beane. Linia. per pound; - -
I 'offee, green. golden.
Coffee, good green reo. __ - 1114
Coffue..lays. . III
Cceow, Young American. - iiiel:Cheese. good factory, -
H cc.
Cracked Klee, -




a bushei_. -. -
att Natiavre, 7 bushels,
Lake. very white, - - -
Potatoes, mob, per loothrl, (aced)
Sweet, searre, per barbel, -
Mackerel. NO. II, per kit, - '
Mackerel Barrels, No.a, - .
1 tornintea. foes. dozen.
• Lemons, ;err 'howl). . . 4.
Apples, per hoshel,rhoice
Corn lo ear. per barrel, -
Oat.. per bushel. loral43
May. per eat. ,chiver) - nee"
Ti ..... iie,, per en t. ktlinot11)) - 4
Tliavelkf'1"..u i tie, gnaw








Best Male & Lowest Prices,
SAVE MONEY,"
is the motto of every senisible, economical man, and you can .'ire monev by calling
It my store for anything in my line.
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
-: - ;4,11R. DARWIN BELL .. Not ice is hereby given that ii.1 the Itith 'la* r,Notice of Incorporation,_
- a January, 1 4. the following persiins, to-a it: V
. TN . Myr!, h in 1,nary/M.1okt sets lies to the people of J Brownell, H. T Petri**, t W. Redford, D
It. Bean,. it;. I' t amphell, 1..4).11. Thompeon,
M. U. 12-ii...0 and .les ucCnrmil..-ms•ociated
themselves together to form, and did 'form. •
C irporation. *bone principal filaceof Ininineen in
!tont inneelle. Christian ...minty. Ky., under the
corporate name and 'style of "Clearest 'Milling
tOMpanv"--orgifinize.1 and doing Monne-. under
. and aceonlinji stqatiluiewr.ty,fil-;:ei...ntisicieythapter 5ti
Sur eon ,,r- ill,: 11;::::ienreass proposed anit undertaken by said$ • ..itipany is the purrhase and shirage of grain,
the mandfacture and sale Of flour. nieal,linin,
ser lien. etc.. and a general milling Iiii.inens.
'I lie amount of candid stock authorised HI
.75.iam, in shares of 111100 each, to be paid in in-
  stallments not exceeding 25 per cent. on the
11( call of the !loan! of Direetoes, after 30 day.' wo-
linitoll tiee to the aubseriber. to said stock. -
3$V104 The vor-porntson fluky comMenee b
tininewn no.
*oda as 250 ahares of the capital stock have been
• suberrilwil for, and shall etintinue twenty-fiverears, tildes+ nooncr ilissolyed hy t a., -thirds of
ihe abareholders in interval.
The affairs of the corporation Sr.' nohe con-
duct...I by a Itoanl of Director. or not less than
fire nor more than aline,. ho are 61 he elected an-
nually hy the stockholders. The time now fined
is the second Monday In June. This Mous' of
Ibrechirselects n Pre*iitent, fluoness Manager.
Seeretary sail Treamirer. who attend to such
.luthe tirsausgahe,,tre ootally entrusted to such offlverP.i
 t of indebtedness or lialuti-
ty to which the coryieration may- subject itself is
00,000.
The pr;vate property of all ineenowatne• and
stoekte•blers in 1614 eorporalion is and shall be
exempt from the payment iif any liability Of












.. h.5. to 1.10
Mixed.. SO to TS
liana picked Ind, and Mich. 
1,00ERS-
New  45
Mixed . lilt to 40
ITAPI.; -
Choice patent, winter wheat 41.75 to A.00
Choice Him...mita  3.76 to 51.00






































horisvitui. Feb., 7 PDX,
BUTTIlt- •
country packages lit.. It
• Dairy . to II





. . 1.1)0 to 
1.2$. 75 to 5 u0














LOCISITILL1 LITZ STOCK . 
C  Good to itzWe duppass. er
'sport cattle  $4 16 to i IS
2.ight shipplog ..  4 00 " 4 II
11%rn. plod to extra  300 " I 10
4 i sen, rote 541011 •nd rollith . If* "160
Bulls. g...1   I 71' "110
!.ight mockers .   200 " 3 no
Feeders. good   3 Id •• 6 iiii
Butchers, best It lb " 4 00
Ili. tellers. medium to good 310 "I 3.0
Inuteners. coin ..... n to Ine4101110. 100 " I 63
Thin, rough steers, poor cows and
scalawag. . 1 00 " 1 NI
110011--4:home packing and butchers 500 " II a
Fair lo good butchers . . a Ti " 3 76  840 •• II CA
 500 "seLight medium 
butchers.
!Moans . ..... ••001,-
Clear smellink geneeseliy
Areereed Clothing.
  It told
  Am% le Si
amosrted Coale*/  SI le ilti13 le InDerry. !loathers 
Barry, gesteeky  Is to le le to leMeek
Tatoweeboll....  HUH
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.






AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
now open, and everybody invited: to
Small Boys, Youths and Men cuv all
in fit quality and price.
_ Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
At Jno. T. Wright's.
Fall and Winter Stockinspect it Carpets-, Rugs, 'Mantels ad Dm Shoes
be suited •An, erything kept in a first-class Wald lahment.
-
ALWAYS AHEAD!
New Store, New Goods!
It se with pleasure that I aneouace to the public Mat have opened a new store on KA
stessi, ia ties sew Wort, sad bane Now open es large aid complete a iitock of
Ette.rle ars.d. Ziara.cy 7=1-57
Issiglion' Dross Cioods,
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
As he found 111
Ers, Tarriv BOYS' CLOTIMIG!
Of the best quality, sod latest styles. Ladies'. Masses' and llea's Oboes sad
Boots My goods are all new iind sere bought direct from the manufactureint
soil will be sold at the lowest agure. Itzeiaise say goods and prices andau•
will sod that state nothing but tarty.
TVIIIALACINTIMIRLY.
Mr stuck of Millitiery aelected by Mn. Isaac Hart, sad ale 1ted earl,
to purchase ever) thine new to he limed sash. Samers.siertiate, Sbs
made large ytterbium* •nit secured everythieg
of the latest Idyls... A. to her ability to make
such &election... the Indira of this ray awl ri•
coot) are well informed. A. usual ill... will
prewole over lion department, a1e1 las It.'. her
niaey lady friend. to sol lier, awl .,ill Inn
pleased to show thrlo rkery (bias sea.
Ladies' Wraps .
Mrs. hart made large wilectiona for me. •nd ram .tiow
some of the fluent 'oaks and other wraps to he found any-
where. Mr. W . L. Waller can found at
MY MAIN STREET STORE
aod will take pleasure is wawa.' on his many friend/teed
customers.
M. LIPSTINE,
• 1V1. Lan. th.ELM:r1.9
--DICA-VER
Dry Coods and Notions
I AN GOING TO SELL,
011ice-Main Street, over E.
sieroon's &revery.
- - -
.tasta ii IIT 511115141. J-BT11111111.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
11uPKINn% - - - KY.
otnce-Mion Street, front rooms over J
Plit•rson's Music Store.
JOU 5-511 AND Jolt,: PEI 1.ND.Ja,
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,




Attorney and Counsellor at Law
(Mire over Planters Bank,




.1 Still li,.'t at cher price*. Cotialr
pr".lurr lakt,n ii, c•clianste for gonad
The only boom In town that keeps
33=tardm wx. M'esa.cre Posts.
all and. -et menu nit atitn0 on Virginia St.




Pall opra. A op.*, A). lea. Spring
Sesoion, Jan. Its. Dee Term. as heretofore
J SI ken?, 1.1..I)., President; Mira N ANNIE
ristrases, remises( Teacher: (tips IAO'1011
M A 711.Y, Latireages; 1fra. lava?. Mathematics.
Mrs 11aotttArt sad Nagle Was kl sato Brae.
Amistiott; NM. CYST& W [err ALI. Hi IT, Mo-
rello**.
Lactiea •ed children not eneinectint with the
COWIe may be admitted u, the claire. in mu.-
he. set and elocution. of the modern languages
by appileation to the f`TIMIldeni.
Livery an red Stalle.
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS !
CONTIENTLY LOCATED!
Special atteataos Given to furnishing
Teamsand Vehicles.
FINE DRESS COODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Cads Boutilltiortask and Sold at BottomPrius.
Call and inspect our stock before eall,n,g elsewhere




Cannot be Surpassed in
Southern Kentucky.
c ',ow! All
OR1DOE STREET, sett te ies Factory.
We so441ally essiina.






seabls. iod la fiery mei






We are well equipped to do first-class
Job printing. Priem the lowest, and
allefaction guaranteed.
work done in Artistic and Workmanlike
Manner. None but Practical and Expe-
rienced Workmen employed.
City Prices Duplicated





J. J. nesimtt was st. the city ttaaney..
II. I nautili. • as in the ity •-•owiler
W. i-saoluer. I tdampos. Le in theta).
• Mae JoisleZethtes was mike atty posterday.
,J Li. Hord went dowelsillailiewthille 3 sett,-
eay.
IlleestPane at est retora's! tag week trem
alai& vo .1Sioassithis _
Mr. Nolo. wakeless/a was la the eds. nos
day
C. l Lia irotrara. Wit. ill our «wee or-
terslay.
W. P. Hooe.a(s tartness.. a., it ik.
Vs Lassie rookey as. ta the city *bopping
3resiordny.
Hiss Ada Keened,. ot a-ninon...vent 'ester-
day in the city
J. l). Lev* of non on‘ t(raaen, *a. al Ow
Pluvut• ,uselat.
Rev. 111. May urea. lied in Leavenworth. la-
4,1ins.,
t i. tartly and ...ter, Mira Vanua,. istll




To the mete, more aceeptabl•• to the
'mach, soul more truly betiefic•ial in its
on, the famous Californi., liquid fruit
mealy. Syrup of Figs, is rapidly super-
seding all others. Try it. Sample Yid:
ties free, an I large bottles for "tale by
II. B. (hinter.
hale of I. t. T. tier..lie.
at Polk Cattaler'e regular eale on Feb.
-twenty 'even fate pure broitall
totkey..
Jim Voper appeared iii the moan
stylish ttg of the season, lie drove his
strIgritur with
never 010 plecoatit."
"1Iouor to at horn hoetir la due, ' says
the boy with a snow ball, anti (Ito other
111
eir•u9iliz•vh- Cause by !press. ..
11 There arrived In this city on the live
I1on't forget to go and see Chas. I.• o'clock train Sunday afternoon two
$1UchottO worth of Dia tttttt ids at • colored boy., agI 11 mid 7 years res-t) talbrt-atli. to-daty pet•tively, ho had been shIppeil by
The line of spring samples received exprette from t'liaise county, Kamp's', to
Feb. let by Janina ryas- it. Co. surpass- Mr. Thos. W. Jung. Each wore a tag-
anything ever displayed in this market. tied to his coat which read as tullowv.
bite. Chas. I Jarrett will 44er for wig a "MY .des4Illalielc 114 11.0p4.Intiville, Ky.,
I have been alsippiti to a man insissesi
Thos. W. 1.011g. Contlui.t ore riot polite,-
men please take charge of we. MY,
gt 'lb basket it. my only Gagger, sated
toy ticket is in my 'hie pocket.'" The
potiott-tools them -411 charge as soon as
they got off the train and delivered
tbem wife and round to Mr. Loci._ • Mr.
Long stays the boy S •re lial1111011 /Item and
.trtlitir l'amptirll. several years agofellow darts' around the stonier %%Utmost 
t.htairISItnI 
wt..) h..% _ _ a __ „e
stopping lo Inveetigate. 
"lif nieura"
of *2,000. alter his death, the
The Standard Theitionucter (Mete. 1.1.e oso earl h.(1 the boys to Is ii 11.15: suit
CoulP. 1.vr• :111• KellYstlarket1 12- Ia.:. st tea 1-Ite cons ludet1 to *end them
7 degrees bele% sera at 3:40 A. M. Yes" bad; GO Mr. Long who is acting as their
terday and I 3 degree. at 7 :Rh
ing to the suuden Bitters of one 41/
thejterfonners, "Almost*/ The Breaker*"
at not preecoted Friday stiglit. The
entertaiumesit west 110t(trIleal for l'week
fellow. who slept out. nosier hear,
ell's, blue vacuity the alight it the show.
.,./Pillba a last rap or ago y III tIlt' 
W•stIllatiloN, February 3-4 otumitteefamiliar mortis ••Sto• that lily gr.ive'e
*ill report Ow enalrepro 1,111 favorable,lept greeti."
and it gm - into the 0111.1nIbita bill. I
"Alvin Joslyn'' Lu iiIlit. Ii o ant early action of (-epic to help mePurouant to a decree ot the (larks'. Ihie. ftw ilicat play oil the road,'the band is he floor,
l'hatieery l'ourt, • sixtemi railroad ears I the best lit the country. New aiwist4y , l'Of K
ILI° three ear"1";"16 31. l'illiher- NI0lig1rit rich coettince.... popular bite and alway e In the toem.triai of the citizen, of
tile Rallroadatud levied 44row4e4 liunre Oweniboro, to COnteress on the subjecton by the Louisville it Nashville Raij- 3tr. 4:co. W. Los:g is' announced Iii efgrhiiihhulg an appropriation  0( 130.000--soad-fog-Jebtr-AviLl-ba-41"1---041-44'"41"-i-itioll7a--...dom,t as 3 lieltlYWOlIte to ereet a l:overionetit building at that
date for jiilor. Mr. Long it. well know Ii Ouse It la stated: "'the grotto receipts
to the proplelate Ode comity, and lie will of the poet-office at Ow eiteboro during
a etrung coutestant for the mile.. ow „...,„,..,twrio.1 loss) amount" to the
gutirdiati. Mr. Long placed the boys
la with jarred, Haw Lilts and will set. that
I they are /Justly prua idel fur.
-
t Government Building.
inst. at Clarks% I.y the Ilep.etser.
internal levees, Co IllectlenoR
The Internal Revenue collections It
this district for the th of January,
ltead. amounted
Iowa*, Colleetioua_ _olL_
Beer Stamps' sold, $S9 15; Spirit Stamp*
gold $152,904.e0; Cigar Somme mild,
$333.60; Tobacco:4;mpg stil.I, $0,Sies.36;
Speciat-tax Stamps $h31.17. The
collections in this district since the be-
ginning of Collector Wood's term to and
Including Jan. 30th, POOL amount to the
1_ 'lite follow leg telegram appeared inthe Owensboro Veasettor of Lae date :
lion. Jo Lee. Oisestaboro, Ky.
••Keep Off The Unto," is the name sum of $9,227 29. The Miler is a money-or
John Wright haloes% • .1 tin hie ri'lge t.f tier our, and orders are issued to Is to ern
e $0,000 and $c0.000 per *mime, at hilt'
street-plaearded his "You, may wal5 oiij thase pay able here make a greater sum."
the grass but don't pluek the flowers." The biotite-sit of the 11‘.1.kluss lIe posi-
t f0...eP Aar oime ye•tr anpieletod toNoss is lite time lor bargaitie in over-
MAIM anti gento e lothieg at meat apc. over VOA°. Both the Owensboro and
rifice to ntake room for !spring etock. Wet-tithe" are 44. Pre"'
wood. dentist appointment and importantAlso great bargains millinery
enough e gli in pieta of revenue tOat ittet and below coact.
M. tw located in a bonding belengitig to
sum of $1,102,300.27. The Collection@ Itiek Bollasel hit- a pile ten feet high 
the'tioaertiment and erected at liii spa-
chit regard to the neve...tithe of the post-for the Bearday orthis month aniounied
to over 1140,000, it being !induction day
furs certain class of bonded whiskey.
..--- • ••••••• 
-A tie's! Milk Cow.
of bees en cereal etaeked in front of the
Opera House, withal le. dislodged Com
the roof of hit Theeplan temple. Whets
the le tvs run out iif 'now balla, he'. got
i fail!spritig supply ,ti the alley 
'has kept an account ol the qtaatititv Of inventive 7powers, end, while the other crastateed nom, wholly insult quaff. It
milk given by a nolatein 'wife,. g. boyuwere sporting the alai. otter ear- the purpose. or else the postmaster Is
lug to his herd. tier call' was tiroppeo_4_1".1• he  01 1̀) 1"1"11“."" 21"1 made forted to *petit' half lila intlre raiary In
.January' 10th, and eix ',days later the i onAor;o1P-tov sin'.'.pl."•-• proved renting a suitable office. This, is • par-
intik record began. The total yieta or a a must useful inerruntent. hillO011y and Illiberality altogether tin-
milk to the 701 inst., including 11 days I Tilos, N'auglin 3N at. tried before U. S. worthy ot at Gower .lit like ours. It
Was 177 pounds 11 Milers, beit•g a frees  issioner J. I. 11.'lloics. Ssiorawl, would be twits r to cut dewn mime other
Oil the charge of etellatilleg trill the appropriations tor einetaires than to
mallsa registered letter, am! held over make third clans poetenaattent, who have
to the t-, s, joatehl • uur auhlli.g to a heat y noponsibility reeting
Rive bend he was s.o.t to Louisville to 'them, pay tactic nitwit than half their
nominal salaries for office rent and
The Board of Direettprs of the tints- clerk hire. retitittlla signed by all the
tian County Fair Association met yes- letek4, warehouses, merchants and bush-
terday ml organized by electing vol. „1. loess men have betet scot tO our Repre-
W. 31yPherson Secretary and Treaeurerjeentative on this matter, and we Orgy
They appointed October Cith, I Ith, Lithievery citizen to take Islet int action its
anti lfitn ii the daye to the, neat a:m.1331i this important matter. The Rppropri-
meetly z. n. 3.1• 
I, Alto oso (04111 to be Mad one Ge s.ine or
snow in a better atnt epeedier maener 
:a 
The sides% alks should be •-;,.,,red 01 • . • ! •4;,..,„.1 other, and noss le the best time. Urge
Char.: ell ol tie, ran,1 i I l' "Thal tcr at ole".
titan over 52 pound, of rich mill chilly.
The weight of the heifer 31r: Redford
eetimates at about 900 pounds. Her
ujitik reCont would indicate a yield 'of
1,11* pounds per month, or her own
weight and nearly one-fourth over.
Mr. Radford his string faith hi tin.
milking, qualities as well ate in ti... beef
qualities of the Ilolsteitt-F:lesian catt1e.
Cleaning %Wee slk%.
01%3. !Unkind's lottll coin' eidence.
Beyond seatestioa a aiiital,le appropria-
tion for both cOles ihould be granted by
Congreaffi. Under the existing arrange-
hi-lit hit ee two highly len-portant °dives
art. driven either to-the occupation of
than they are at present. The :Mend- i , o. seo. nee tio-k v, has requested all th•- ..Ille '&nee at the Public Schools as well as at ;);..
e.• : !,:a - in this rocte to tit e: lt.the other echoole Is PS reduced *bow one t .1.; lr :, ,... 1 _ ,,,,,, 1....i.ht .. Ia.., ca. ; h. laa .
' AL ilie 1.....ailar meeting of Green Riverhalf for. tsever.il days bie:ause many 1.1, , y. I). „.,,,,,‘,. t in, ..:.2 :,„„i„,.,,, „ ... Of I. ..1w. No....1. h. 4, 4„. I. .. last "(wk. thechildren %%ere unable to make-thelr way the ,....h.:..
through the heavy drifts. A snow-sera- 
. lov,10‘..r....I. the i.,dite 1.1.; oeiaeti me. .niottittaine of NOrth Carolina awl Fallit
l'emiessee is that of collecting loots,per could be easily fitted up at tritliag .1 ..t '" a l'a M 11'''.a. I' - a' ak a '''" 1-""1:lev It'll " l'h at g"1‘1-1.01s'INI ("Iwo. mostly laurel. The roots are shipped to
COM anti the pavements eh:plied thoi-- . 1-""g'..e-'.. at a. '''-""''''' : !''' I:. • .1 lc- 'I.. Il.-'1 I As ' ,.. la :t Mettider of I i,, onler Philadelphia and list-ten, en.1 tieed for
°uglily in a short time. The horses be- the manufacture of doer-knobs and pipe-•..,,:. ...Ali: ..: : -.s. ec ;es T!.......cii. 1_, itli il l e..A.11 •rtill 111.g Cr halt • century'.
.%'.olit :al S13110 azoi iii- peGratii was pre-' h"Is• 'longing to the tire department eould la. •Il'''''' 
la;..,, '1  .'" "'' 1" I l'IIIII up IL,. Li:used for tilt, ptorpo,.. many eahilwo la Waritt the Inv Ise. 'llp• )o'Cai.otr, t'Ait Zlot -• ' ol to a lOulgy Ili FralllerOrl 10Y J. W. Cam's winoloWN u ere first introduced
live on back streets where there la little • lire 11.3111 a • ••*1- ' .' 
a"
 l'i'. a" ." 4- "i'a:s- i': .o., after wools Grand Master of tbe. Into Englaild In the- eighth century.
passing in a eratcon like the preeent sed 1Y ealrl a-ala"-• :' 1 ' - '2' ." "-1'."  '1 . t - • '.• 1 lie 1"'titl"" "as ausa"1"•ra Isild
they hare to travel over 13..tee:1 elltoW ' a. ' • air. IIMI entetettliu-ortier and less ever 
I her.. ting in ,
.._--.....-elle w to fir _:... 11,,,,, for noel
and he for days after the psisidly.1 . T."' "" : ' ' : 1"' I '' --• I. :" 3' !-• since lewil a lantern' and useful member - 'a
streets are cleared. A few beurs st _, l'i. 11.-lii i'l.s. a'""e!l' ,..-• "' le a '''Ilt'-l'i l' lit rt.eogoitlon of hie worth and of the
tematie work with proper appiiiii.. es t'''.is el(Y Stliolay at..I srapi ed In Aller-- ' high- re,gar 1 %hit li his c rades feel
would char off all tie as alke tool to; e 1,!,-; '''!1'' M°I'llraY t. ; li0erinte,... Mrs. L.! for hint, the Ledge iir.,eoted him Pk itll
a 3;- '.. nes a sit- r . (Mr. Jainer (Pill.... .,,,is lasting tak:e. of Voir esteem andall the ptipi le If' attet.iL i,c;iiza.i
t i.,Cssvii.... :-..:o. vita( a meet cXutlIch: e-intidritc.i. Mr. R. M. Anderson, in
Hopi/into jilt'. lady ai..1n '... •-"- ea l ,.1 11.1v lit iiii I.' I . • 1.1:1::;,.::1,14!‘..Iiip." 111:. (•.tlio nirriki. 0.011OPIltly MI
1,•• •. 
- -'I. is Henderson .loi.rio ; Lo '.. M '4 ,-. I.. ie.- : - ,„ ,, Ilietril ER ill LI., I have the pleasantVillages, ton Ira and yoit'....; 1, o.,...., . - • • '• .
traits as thartii teristii• ate al., 
1,..orie oo•rvoo .•,- ;,t the 1 ..-, l'ie..!, ,t•ii.ttlt i.iircit , ti.ity as.signeol me by tile members of this
i.ompi),,ing their poijiO3...,,n. ail i 41.1,_ " ' '''''":"1". ic-i a i:cv• '1 .,.7.1i.,!:•,•nly .. t ,g, t., pre,mt to yott a memorial
Hobert Guyon ad Merielith Brad- PREFERRED LOCALS.
shave "v. tulle into 
bouts-sm La SI"
Block on 9th street, they are bath
well know:u.and pot/idol itenikama sad They must Go!. good trails.
--
A ctitlioulty currol yesterday after-
moon ill front of St Ian's grocery store, Do Not Delay!
betwoeu Lea is Oladdish, colored, and    .
Bud Wooaley. Woosley kicked a col- I
Delay is Dangerous 1*red woman and Gladdish 'woo a- i
"ed. %hereupon Wtawley made W .. have • limited bowl. ..4 4 loaks on
use of abusise language atel smile
a mono.' at If drew leg a p1.-
tot ashen Gladdtah knocked him down.
The fall was 'severe -stud AV* to-ley WW1
unconscious for several minutes. Glad-
diets Esse himself up to the police.
_____...s.  ow-- _.. _
Why Net Cigars I
'the Maysville Rs/odd/caw emus that
there were manufactured In that place
last year 2.t424,000 cigars, tieing 6t1,1310
Ito. tut leaf tobaeco. This induotry gives
Kites employment to many skilled work-
men, and eon phi; e a libetal a ttttt tint of
topitel. There is 1.0 better polio in
Western lielattely for the manufacture cent opeelmens and well worth purchas-
of cigars than llopkinsville. A cigar ink
(ai•tory, conducted by a competent man,
gi.„,.. t'ver a with. territory.would pay handsomely, mei sell its 0 aye Receivew  
hand at Moist looe *old lit Ilie licit JO
days. II you aria a 4 Mak at half pricy
now Is your chance. We hat.' all styles
and quality on hand. It will zeiy you to
buy one and lay It aside man IteXt win-
ter. We are th•tellititiell to sell every
Cloak In the house awl the prices we
have put tut them wilt surely well them.
"TIIE 01.1) RELIABLE,"
M. Frapkel Sons
That experitowed *nil able decorative
artist John Frost has been embellish-
ing landscapes for MAIM( time mutt with
his titteet ornamental's. 'ripe warm sun
for the must feat day.. the air olth
clouds oil Inlet from the snow, which
froze during the night on every object
out i.f doors. Meru the sun rose nest
morning it shone is as earth encrusted
with glitteratig acelaty-iali4v4i tise &Met
of the tight strew .if fear°. 'Fite brown
weede %sere transformed to busitee of
 a pearl, the cedars blazed with
alientately tftlOttlIt'finet of diamond,
ruby, topaz mid emerald, and rem' the
hard and homely lines of telegraph and
telephonewiree were chengtol to strands
of !rooted silver that flushed in the air.
Sir John is an artist of taste o liether
working on Iambic:we., or the crystal
plates of merchant.' ehow window.
Will Make His Sarl.
Mr. Laffoon, of Kentucky. is not yet
known to fame as a natioetti legislator,
but if all the measures hereafter intro-
duced hy him shall be as seneible as his
propos...it for civil ascers ice return', it is
not extravagant to say that not only
will Mr. Cartoon !mike his mark, but
that tin. mat k, at hen Mute, a 1111w a per-
',vital credit tit himself. Ills proposal,
In brief, Is to reastrict the examinathaut
to such matters as are really demanded
by the needs of the other for which ap-
plication is made. If the office requires
• knowledge of reading, at riting and
anti 'tie, bet the applicant be. examin-
ed in thee'. Manche.' mid no ittOri. ; it the
office neede no other echolership than is
involved in ,the ability to read English,
let the applicant be catechieed as to his
aeqiiiremente in this directiou. 'ride I.
the ilea of the bill 1111(1 :LA it IA nothing
but at conittion-aeisse view tote:Ise of the
situatit.n, there are some who will feel,
rise_e du_ tust_expreica aurprise that. It
should be wiirtity of eommetelation for
a quality that might to be found in abun-
dance in Congressional meastiree. But
there areipialitles of mite, which every
one is stlipporeti poristrail ill a ttttt e de-
gree, as hit-n ery,,few really have, among
them toeing that uncommon endown-
meld know il as ionution sense, which Is,
unfort 'nuttily, as rare in as out of Con-
gress. 31r. Latroott's bill is full of it,
a fact calculate., to reeommend both the
honorable gentleman mei his propoetal
nieseutre to the good will of the country
at large and of ftioae -Demovrats in-pare
tietidir as h° find the direful examina-
tion,. Id the cupsful...ion a pitfall in their
path.-St. Louie .te./eteocrat.
Cane Presentation.
kineville shire site has numb .1 I, tt 
'a au 
" 1"'".e I 
Li.
rewImore perhaps titan fifty c "111`` • Ii re ago. a- feiloo s
ly manifests-it a ta.- te
TIM, Witt, might co'lolloo•I ;Ili ;it o o.ni,o
almost it's extreme: a foudie-ss ler
at- 1"Aleal h,r church rid-. to..1
a religious. teteleavy ohm -1 iimi;:totaic,
did not tele first sugge t Cat: cheat,. to I
sustain the Callers advocated by the lat-
ter. The magic word charity will evoke I
-the best talent of the place opon the
shortest notice, and open pun... etrings
almost act tightly; chteed as the telost
miserly heart. Anil if illarity can ae-
y • mem at ith-
out soiling her dainty white robe, or
the gentle soil beneath it. Why not?
Is charity • t i • 1 • • and
ashes, or to the treaele .;io.t of a feats- gmil‘ ""1"(l". ".itt"g gu•st at t."''tboy's Hall? slecial bargains clothing, la.lies el•pake
• Lode k • •1 t) A 01 1%,.'1'!1.1..y
I uti '-ui''.'
;.;•'-ioo•: oero.00. :•oi •o
r a'•• io,x'0000t ot..: .
ig!tion,.; Ono- t , 311 tile rag.. F.,. the
te.s Loy's. 1Ve 'au 3 collide ivtr
tlitioligh Moth, '.. at a dashing pace.
chatting un-tt By ail the while. it hen
they reached at eertain cross street they
turtitil hi, the -Teed Rlackeoed, the con-
versation gree more 1aliet, all a pa-eer-
by swears he hear 1 the young fellow
mentiste 1111 glut and Aorta v.iolets. A
mati's liwa!ion in lite Ine, to do
Willi the caper lie cute.
Iii ••rder to iii,' et•sek for spring
and dl oat'. r gruni,. in my lin...
NI 111'874SE
Wielnewilay eight the •• oick Giantism
the gift of your brothers of Green River Reaidence Olt South MAO Street Con-
eantesi ley the Flamee Yester-
day Morning.
Yesterday morning about 11 o'clock a
Si alarm of tire was sounded. Crowds a
of people soon gathered on tlie street&
and all started on a full rut, for the
"surnIng reehlence out South 3laisisel-reet. -
By the time the ongine arrived the entire
rear of the bui Mite.; m as enveloped In
flame., bin by prompt eork the lire
quickly put meter control. The front
',onkel or the flownc was badly damaged,
and the rear I. a total wreck.
Th, !miming was ()templesh by the
famil' if Mr. II. W. 'Filth*. Mr. Tibbe'
family is absent ()Ira vista to friends in
Tennenwe. Sunday night Mr. Tibbs
slept In one ;gibe front topper memo,
and left his room about 7 o'clisek in the
morning with little or ie. 11... in the i
grate. As the names first appeared 113
the kitchen, tbe tire as.... evideotly the
work of sit inceediary. Parties lit hug
In the neighborhood say the foga door
hail lwen forced open. \The furniture
slag insured for $1400. It was alnico: all
burned or broken. Mr. platen his
lose at $1.2011 above t be inotiranee. The
bull-hog was the property of Mrs. Ellen
Walla.... sti 1 was insured Go $2,0OO. s
Mr. Tittle is ineler ebligRtiona tn the
eitirens who so kindly tosiord in re-
moving his furniture. Such sots of
kindness are Metre highly appreciated.
•
A novel but profitable business in the
Company" Will appear in Holland' Lo.itte, No. ami ht our wish and
Opera House in -Vie Toptilar comedy
onrat . he t piny has been de-
servedly suet...NOW on the road, xiii I at ill
lint fail to draw in lithe city. The Buf-
falo Er,,res. says: "That the larg,,,t au-
diences gathered at Businell'e yeeterclay
were abundantly satisfied with the prea-
moat 44444 44teastr4.4+g -tamed-y-4mm* of
"Conrad:or the Hand of at Friend," was
evidenced by the liberal laughter and
applause whieh greeted Ow good points
of the performance. ltiek 4 iorman, as
Conrail. gives an admirable interpreta-
tion of the simple flernimi character,
oldie J. C. Levi' makes an exeellent
Chiltern:4u. The support was geuerally
good. The play dealt at ith the fortuities
Of Elsie Deepen, a hatiker'a deughtor•
wheelie father, enineal, dien an4 'mien
her again In [lie world. jihe
ndignantly spurns the a•liotnees of the
illelts *lot seeks ta wlii her for his wife,
aliti_aticeeettfully combats the after
schen-es of the villsin I .t• her don WWII.
through all her troubles ..les_lina warm
friend in the faithful Gertntm servant.
who is inseruniental iii .huf.'-itiiag
all the plane'of her enemies,. and thee last
set closes with the tillsin pind-Ised and !
the good rewsrld In highly otati•fertory
tile. a The play has many moll points I
and will Inoue gun'] hiatuses mg the
remainder of the week." Tickets on sale
at Holland .k Rodgers Aihniesion 75
cents'.
deelre that it may be a support to you In
your declining years, as you ItitVii been
to our order 111 it. illtalley. hays
had engraved upon the head of this cane
the folios; ing : "Fresentael to L. Bell
by Ore members of Green River Lodge
No. 54, I. 0.0: F.," on one side-"30
years ai Odd Fellow" on the trattsveme
side the-date of Ude presentation, Feb.
5, Pitht. Theiengraving is surmounted
by one of the principal emblem.; of our
order, the three links, and, Bro. Bell,
may these mystic linkuu continue to bind
lie together in friendship, love and truth
. as they lise in yeare past..
At the conclusloo of Mr. Atolerson'tt
retivisks, Mr. accepted the honor In
wools of tender meaning and heartfelt
gratitude.
Piyrsp of Visrl,
Mantifactifred onit by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Irstioledo, Cal., is
Nattire's Own :11rtse Laxative. Thia
olensent ranks-rola liquid fruit remedy
inav ho hail of Mr. II. B. Oertter. Sam-
1.1.' bottle. free and large bottles at fifty
yenta and dollar. It its the must
piewastit, prompt, and effective retnedy
known to cleaner. the cysts-m; to act on
the Liver, latIney and Bowels gently,
yet thoroughly; to dispel Headaches,
Colds. end Fevers.; tot-lure Conatipatioic
Indigestion and kindred Ills.
R.:L.111%V I. T113t whereas t•tir brother
1.1!•gley Bell, the ostly surviving char-
'I I- of Green River Lodge, No.
I. It, II. who has been a contrib.,.
ming member of the order for 50 con-
-u' wive years, and, appreciating the
fact [het lw ha+ stood by the 1.-oige in
It. int:mei, in the clays of its ad vereity
and hi the Cute of Its prosperity ; who
advocated or noble order ilu the time 'if
Its darkest days and who PO liobly bore
Its tranner oil to victory, and we, lilt
brethren, appreciating this fact, desire
tO show to hint our respect anti high es-
teem for hie long service and noble
fidelity to our order by presenting to
hou this resolution.
Bro. Bell, I also have the pleasure of
presenting to you a more substantial
tOkess of our high regard for your long
PREFERRED LOCALS.
We Have Received
an elegant line of hand and Machine
"forchon 130es. Ilatnletrg and SW1-11 Edg-
ings and inSertings, Rick Rack. Novelty,
and Feather Edge Braids. (heck Nan-
ettoks, Black Dottiest, Indigo and light
'idiot,, and many other articles for early
Spring trade. These goods were all
bought early, betore-Ilse-advance and we
will still eentinue to sell then' at the old
pr...
For Cash Only.
Remember we al ss ays lead in low prieen.
Rave ale.) au 'leguiuit new line Of 110641
I 'oollare, 'tiffs. and II ati.ikerelliefe rang-
ing from ten cents tel I we:ay-ft ve cents
that can not be aurpased. Do not for-
get the White Bed !spread sale which is
going on. We have lbe largest line of
theme good's ever !shown hi this city.
They are slightly coll.-4 and were bought
very low. The prices e give on these
good@ will astonish you. Ladies, this
Is your chance to prepare yourselves
for spring. We have many other ar-
ticle too numerates to mention:We have
the largeet, most roomy and beet lighted
house le the city, an.I it e ill be a pleas-
ure for you as well as ourselves for you
to visit our attire.
Respectfully
.service by preaenting to you this vane, M Frankel ac Sons.
Valentines! Valentines!





We have jtutt received a tine assort-
ment of everything in our line. Our
stock of Staple and Fancy (; nrcries will
eompare atitti any in the city, both In
price and quitl.Ity. Our friends ami
public generally are cordially invited to
call till examine our goods before pur-
elilleing PlaPN here. We have a tine as-
sortmetit ot calmed gun-la, awl defy con),
petit•on iii prices. Call and see tle,
at 'tether yon wieli to buy or not.
DAVIS & GILL/LAND.
OVERCOATS MUST O.
We have in hand 125 Overcoits of all
Pty leo. They must be solt1 before tite cold
w ;tether ia ever. Have therefore put the
prtera way down. Yon eau buy an
overeoat from us 10 per cent less than
original cope Privea now range from
$2.75 to $15.00. Former prices were
$5 to $22.50. Now is your opportunity.
M. Frankel & Sons.
Bronze Turkeys.
Mrs. (IOU. F. Jarrett will offer for
sale tot-soy-Desert Imre Bronze Turkey's
(in February 27111 at Polk I nobler's
ttttt sale. 'Phese fowls are magniti-
$5,000 worth of New Spring Clothing
and beer astonishing less prices on them.
hi tide lot ol goods we have six styles
1•1 Tailor-31aLle, Body -fitting Snits in
sacks and four-button I 'ittaway. Theme
11104/0 • vre male by the hest tailors in
Cincinnati and we will guarantee them
to he e•inal to oily Merchant tailor suit
you can get. Before piecing your order
for a suit call and look at these goods,
a.' vi Ill eat-u' you from ten to twenty dots.
tare and give you as good fitting clothes
as 5117 utirt-lusitt falIor;
N. Frankel &Sons.
It you want your








Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., for
Wira.ter Wea,r
to make room for
OUR SPRING STOCK,
which will be complete by the first of March.
We offer GREAT BARGAINS in these goods,
and purchasers will find it greatly to their in-
terest to call on us early-
JAMES PYE Lk, CO.. _
LATHAM BLOCK. liopkinzville, Ky. 
Dabney & Bush
They do it in good style
by Andrew Almy
We have a beau-







will be able to buy
it later, and this is
the time to buy it,
We have a lar e
supply -and will Of-
fer inducements in







JONES & CO. 
Fall and Winter.
I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is
the best in town.
have the largest stoci
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
Boys we have had for
years. B e d Blankets





Matta. We would in-
vite your special atten-
tion to our Carpet De-
partment.
Jeans Jeans!
The best that is in the
market at the lowest
prices. Big stock of Un-
derwear for Men, Wom-
en and Children. I
want everybody to
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to





Christian Circuit Court.M. W. Griseaon'• 
toim.r 
Is.
His Holes And i reenters,
All person. having claim. against the ditateof 1111. W Grissam, Icel. ado loereloy notifiedtoll!". panne. prop, ly ',rifted. before mot la myplace in Hopkins' ill., K . on before the let453 of Man-h. Peon.
liii RNETT, Nikon.? Coml.
.1. t; A1.111111: %TH.A. I.. VI 11..3 IN
Wilson & Galbreath,
III %INC t FOR
Confections, Trppital Fruits;
FANCY GROCERIES.
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
we are agent. for all the leading 11,1 -nu.-1 Weekly Newspapers, Fashion !book*. and Peri...In-al
tie.. nature Fine lone of Meerschaum, Snort Itroar Pips. moot snookers' Arnold'.
Ses,131.431-37
Is the best in the o ity. Fresh Bread itooll ekes Plan on hoo Tool. anol ..sopese.a free in awl; west
in the cot,. We manufacture all our Mitt Caul' end knows npecial Inducements to curiatry


















Repairs Promptly Attended to.
epeza crt rt !
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Charles L. Davis'
Wolt1.110 111. No os t to
ALVIN JOSLIN
Costsed3r Co..
Celebrated operitt oe Rolo u orctoest ra and
$10,000 CHALLENGE BAND!
NEW MICIRAEMIllil
130 LAU(IIIS IN 180 MINUTES,





The tleneational 1 efitr.ly 1(11111111,
CONRAD;
Or, The Hand of a Friend.




Neatly and erossetty •zosouid at
This 4:201121(30o 2
aA Great Play! A I domino- of Notre Itram•Or
Iteauilful Rif, te




We are Ant liorIZI..1 ti /11,11.11111, A . II. A inter-son AA A eitn11141AII, for the °Mee of lielite oof the
Court of the dounly it Christian
We are authorized to announce M. P. W 101 •
ritalt a. a candidate for the 4,41..e of t o'unlyJudge, sooloject to the action oof the Ileinorr•turparty
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We arc :authorize.' to ann.onnee CV," Id•
RR."' a a" a can'Ininfe for 11,11 4.1114.i. of I ccultCourt t lerk, suloyeet to Hoc action 1.1 the Retool.-Loran 'heron' e I ointnitlee.
For Assessor.
We are authorized to an co G B Ili/415111s
a. a r•tothlate for the "m.o.,f eseemosor byeet
no the arthron oof thr I-mobil/non p•rty.
For County Court Clerk.
we Arr Alhoriled to announdo .110ots W.
ORM AT II ITT aa a ranoloolate for the oftlee itt owl() Court Clerk off Christian ( "mut).
We are hereby rtapleatrat to ilinaounee A Il
Lova a(i a ran•tolata fir the (Aire of t
I 'our* subject to Boo, action it the lied
orratic part).
For Jailer.
We art' authorisool to announce i.go N
1.r.oi, oof Itophinodolle. as A ranolidate h't Pifierof I hrie(ian etiontyombitiet to (be silos(4 the
Dentocratie party
Wr AIM •tithorig..1 to announce lila  •of Pd. Ike*, as a candidate for the iSle ,41 )1,11er oof I hristian cotinty, subject to the action pathe INisnocratie parte.
We are •uthorlsed to en nounce K. W Davie(of ( rofton, se a riknollot•te for Jailer of Christiancounty. eubJert to the action of the 10ensocretievane.
W• are lintheorig•,1 I., annoomodo .1. I • tit",ale • ranoloolate for the olive of J ao ler ofWill county. oub)ect St. 11.4. actiou of the Demoerotic part,,
For City Judge.
eata atithoririat to announce JoshBrasher as Wand oolatefo., rcelectkan to tbs. ooMerif ollobre of the Ho opt o Ile coy Court
_
For cheat job work
call at the New Era of-
fice. •
A vu'
1..1111111,4
For
rri '
Tri-'
Pe
Jesoo
end
I',"n
es
.„
